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article 8(j)

wMz *(j)

of the Convention on Biological

kNusbgcoEi4f5 x0pŒ81Q5©bsi3j5

Diversity (1992) mandates Contracting Parties, as far as possible,

xqDt5 G!((@H toyym1b √8gÇc6ts9lt4 WoExc6tsJw5,

where appropriate, and subject to national legislation to: respect,

xJ3N1Q8ioµztA5, ˆ7m4©/Çz5, x7m g1Z=FQc5b3lQ5 vNboµu

preserve and maintain knowledge, innovations and practices

moZdt3JxaJ5: sWAh5yxc5bExc3mb, XX5tpsc5b3lt[l x7m

of Indigenous and local communities embodying traditional

vJyt5yQxc5b3lt4 cspmigcE/q8i4 ≈6rQx6t5yc5b3iq8i4

sustainable use of biological diversity and promote their wider

x7m WoExcsyE?4bq8i4 kNc6√6ymJw5 x7m kNoQ/sJw5

application with the approval and involvement of the holders of

wo6fygct4 mo4LQ5 w˚yc6gi xg3ic6gk5 XX5yNhxc5b3i3u

such knowledge, innovations and practices and encourage the

x7m x0pŒ8q5gi4 xgc5b3i3j5 kNu8Ω6gi4 x7m

equitable sharing of the benefits arising from the utilization of

d[?6t5yQxc5b3lt4 xqi6nsJtA5 xgo6tbsc5boDt4nq8i4

such knowledge, innovations and practices.

ˆ7mQ/sc5b6ymlt4 x7m wMscbstbsc5b3lt4 tAux6tQ/sJ5
bwm8Nw5gi4 cspmigcsJi4, ≈6®Qx6t5yisc5b6gi4

She commented that to write about how a caribou amauti was
made that it would be a very thick book from the moment of

x7m WoExcsyE/s?4gi4 x7m wvJ6yymicc5b3lt4

cutting up the caribou. She commented how she thought

No6vs5yx6gtA5 wvJ6bs0Jt∫E/s?4gi4 xu6√ctcc5b3i4nu4

detailed information would be necessary. Also she raised the
need to rush because people are starting to die off and... Inuit

xg6bsc5b3iq8i5 cspmigcE/sJ5, ≈6®Qx3isc5b6g5

will be able to teach young people. She commented that a few
people know how to make amautis out of bird skins. Her big

x7m WoExcsyE/s?4gi5 bwmso6tbsymJi5.

worry is the sewing skills that young people will have and she
wonders if they will learn to be great seamstresses similar to the

sc6Li x3N6 g4©2 xuxi5 xmstos3i3j5 ttC6ymJos6g-

ones of the past. She expressed her great pride of amautis that do

cC/6X5 w2JJx¬N/3mb scoµZoxaJ5 WQx3Fc6tbsli

not require the belt. She commented that if someone were able

g4gu4 ≈4gwi3u5. sc4v8i6Lil NlNw/6ym5yx6gi4

to make a book that they would have to include all the different

gnZ4ndtbcoExc3ix3m5. NlNw6yQx4v8i6Lil bm8N

women who make comfortable and beautiful amautis and be very

gxFs3N6yymo3m5 W0JtQ9lA wkgcE/sJw5 ka?9oxo3mb
5

detailed with recognition given to the women. She listed the

x7ml...wkw5 N1ui6 m4f4gdtQ/u1i4 wo8ix6t5ypsc5-

names of some Inuit women from different regions that were

bD1NoC/3mb. sc6Li xu˙1Q5©Zlxi4 wk1i4 t1ux5 xuq8i5

known for making comfortable and beautiful amautis. She also

xmstosD1N6g6bc3u1m5. whµ¬tcDtclxCu N1ui6 m4f4gw5

shared how she makes different coats and how she can go to

u6hZosD1No6tbsi4nq8i4 x7m xWE9li u6h6t7mE8aD1No-

different communities to find people making the same coats. She

C/Ex4nq8i4 bw2hmigc6 xJq8iE/s?Ms6g5 mo4X[li0J4.

voiced how she wished Inuit wouldn't say they did not have the

sc6Li scoµZos6gcC/3i6X5 wlocExcC/3u1mb ttC6bsJ5

ability because they are so capable and she questioned if it was

bw4fiz bmwi4 x3Ni4 wLx5yx6gi4 WsÔt7mEsJi4

because of the lack of formal education or too much modesty.

xmstos6ts?4gi4 x7m NlNw/6bsym5yx3lt4
wobE/sym/Exc3u1mb bw4fx x3Nw5 xmstos6ts?4g5.

Comments made by a participant from Nunavut

bwyoMs6S6 wMq8i4 wk1i4 x3Ni4 x0pŒ8q5gi
xF4g6ymisJi cspm/s5yx6gi4 wLx5yx6gi4
WsÔt7mEsJi[l xmstos6ts?4gi4. scsycoMsEK6 ck6
x0pŒ8q5gi4 do5bosD1N3i3ui4 x7m x0pŒ8q5gk5
kNosJkxc5bD1NCu x0pQ/qi4 do5bos6ts?4gi4
NiyymoChx3ix3li. NlNw6yQx6Lil gnc5bDm1Q4vlxCu
nNsZosD1N1Q8iCc5b6gi4 xJ1Q5yxClx3mb x7m xW6h6Li

A large loose shoulder enables the

wo8ix6ym5yx6©1Q8i3u1i4 s=?¬8•5 v1A5bslxgw8Nj5

mother to bring the child around

W0Jtcc5b3mΩ∫.

from her back for nursing.

kNK7usbs2 scsyEMs6bq5
gwq4 xmsts2 iDg5yx6©iq4 xg3lQ4
xˆNsJ6 WxCui4 ~ukx6yJ1Nc5bDtQ7mQ4
xµm4t5yixoÇzu.
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introduction

WQx3iz bw2hmigcv9M7mE1u5 NlNw4fb4n6bc3m5

Historical evidence

indicates that the style and form of the amauti and other Arctic

xmstoxa?4g5 x7m xyq5 srs6b6gus5 x8kÇoxE?4bq5b

clothing has changed little over the centuries. This is evident

ckw5goxa?1iq5 ≈6r4h6bsym?1iq9l xy0plx6ymic8q7mb

from Inuit oral history and the records of early explorers.

µ8Nj5 trPLA. bm8N NlNw6bsymK6 wkw5 si4vsyE?4bFi-

Caribou and seal have been traditional sources of food and the

gcq5tA5 x7m bEs3Jx2 xrxi8Ω6gFigcw5 ttC6ymJo-

raw material for clothing, shelter, and even boats. Caribou hair is

xEc5b6ym/q5tA5. g4gw5 N5¥9l ieQ/s?4ggcs1mb x7m

hollow and is an ideal insulator for winter clothing. As the inner

xuq5 eyq9l x8kÇoxE/s?4ggcs9lt4, gWoxE/s?4Lt[l,

liner for clothing, the hair is water resistant and this reduces the

s=?¬8•5 suxoxE/s?4ggcs9lt4. g4gw5 u6fq5

risk of matting and sticking from sweat and condensation. The

sd6g7mEsZu4 srsat9lA ≈8kÇE/sJ1N5yx6X1mb.

water repellent qualities of sealskin make it the preferred material

wl9oEix3lQ5 x8kÇoxaymJk5, u6fq5 ri5nCw5©8q8Nu4

for clothing during the wetter spring and summer months.

x7ml bwmo iWtc5boD1N5yx8qM5 rxAlx3i3u5 u6fq5 x7ml

Modern materials such as wool duffle and printed calico are

SJCMo6ymi3u s6ƒi3j5. N5¥9o eyq5 w7mc5b8q5yx6gos6b-

now commonly used to make the amauti but the shapes and

sJ1NCu4 x8kÇoxaJmi6ns?4S5 sW3z4~u xs/ul xg6bsi-

styles remain.

x6Lt4 riX8N6yymt9lA yM. µ8Nso6gu xlDt4n5 x7ml
coÙ4noxa?4g5 xmstk5 xg6bsZJ1i6nsZlx6t9lQ5

The distinction between an Inuit man's parka and the amauti

xmstos6X4gi ryxil ck6 nN/s?1iq5 ho

of a woman is common throughout the Arctic. Regional
and community variations in clothing designs can readily be

bwm8N5nw8Ns?4Lt4.

distinguished. The style and decorations of the amauti can
indicate a region and location. Different styles also indicate the
age and status of a woman in the community. For example, an

15

amautit is worn by women who do not have children. It does not

wkw5 xatq5b do5bq5 x7m x3Nw5 xmstq5b

have a pouch to carry a child. In the Western Arctic, it is called a

x0pŒ8q5©9lQ5 nN/s?1iq5 NlN8q5yx6S5 srs6b6goµu.

niviaqsiaqsiuti. Some amautis are worn for work, some for hunting,

xF4g6ymisJi x7m kNosJi ckw5gi4 x8kÇosDys?4g5

others are made for special occasions. Decorations can denote

NlN8q5yx˙aQK5. ckw5gos6bsymJ5 x7m ck6 b6y6g6bsy-

social status.

m?1iq5 xms†5 NlNw4fbsc5bD1N6S5 xF4g6ymisJu N9oxil
kNosJu nN/s?1iq5. x0pŒ8q©9lt4bs6 xmstoxa?4g5

The amauti is unique in that it is designed with a large hood and

NlNw4fbsJ1NEK5 c2yi4 srsc6©izb xg6bsix3izi5

pouch in which to carry a child. This allows for the mother to

x7m x3Ns2 ckw5©izi4 kNosJu. ˙3l, x3Ns†5 xg6bs?1mb

remain in close contact with her child yet it frees her hands for

x3Ni5 WxCc8q5gi5. xµ3F4nos6bsym?1Q7mb. sxoi3usi

other activities. A large loose shoulder enables the mother to

x3Ns†5 iFx6yx6ysti4 bw/s?4Lt4. wMq5 xms†5

bring the child around from her back for nursing. The child

WoE0Jt4noxaym?4S5, wMq9l xaNhxExDt4noxaym?4Lt4,

always remains protected from the elements. The amauti’s

x7m wMq5 ckwos6gc3ix6t9lA xgZ4noxaym?4Lt4. bfC8i3-

custom fit, combined with a flap in the front and back, protected

i6nstoxaymiq5 NlNw4fbsJ1NEK5 w˚y3u ckw5©isJk5.

the child from the cold. For example, the child could be held in
front of the mother while under the amauti in order to go to the

xms†5 x0pc8q5©ic6S5 xqÔtsJi4 Nnc˙aiq8k5 x7m

bathroom. A child may not have any clothing but a hat until the

xµ3F4nos6ym?4Lt4. bwm8N xˆNQ/sJ6 WxCuk5 x4gx5y-

age of three. This close and prolonged contact between the

xD1Nw8N3ix3m5 x7m boi xg3liQ4 xyq8i4 WoExcD1N3ix6Li.

mother and child extended breastfeeding and helped to

gwq4 xmsts2 iDg5yx6©iq4 xg3lQ4 xˆNsJ6 WxCui4

space births.

~ukx6yJ1Nc5bDtQ7mQ4 xµm4t5yixoÇzu. xµ6bsJ6
uxiE/s5yx6ym?1m5 yM ckw5©Zlx6X5. xms†5 ˆ7m5yx6go-

Traditionally, women were responsible for decisions regarding

xa?1iq5, yKzil gkxil xfc6tbs?1iq5bs6, WxCj5

children, food preparation, and the running of the household.

w4®3N6gu5 uxi6y0Jbs?1u1mb. ˙3l, WxC6 xµ6bsJ6

Some women have noted that in the past they were responsible

tAux6bsJ1N3m5 xˆNui5 dwtbsix3li. WxC6 xµ6bsJ6

for deciding what type of skin a man should bring home, what

sy8ΩD1N6S6 NncClx3li Wzhi4 srsco3ix~3i3ui. bwm8N

food should be brought home, and even were to erect the

xˆNuk5 xfisi6nu4 x4gxJ1N5yx3iz W0JtQ9lA xfisi6nu4

summer tent. In all activities cooperation, sharing, and comple-

xµm4tbsJ1NDbs?1m5 x7m kv4n6∫D1NovstQix8q8i4nzk5

mentary skills were essential in one of the most challenging

wvÔbs5yx6X4Li.

environments of the world. Inuit women were fundamentally
linked to the traditional harvesting and use of resources and to

bwm1Zigc6, x3Nw5 WxCk5, ieoEc5b3i3j5, x7m w[l2 wlxi

the long-term survival of their community.

xsM5yi4nsix6gk5 whmos6ts?4ggcs1mb. wMq5 x3Nw5
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The amauti reflects the practical and functional adaptations of

s0pDho6ymo3mb whmos6ts?Ms6ymi3u1k5 ckw5gu4 xu3u4

the Inuit and is intrinsically linked to Inuit culture. The amauti

xa5 xq3Cs0p/Exc3ix3izi4, hNi4 iei4 xq3Cs0p/-

survives today and embodies a link to the past and to the skill

Exc3ix3izk5, x7ml Ni gW3u4 N2X6t5y/Exc3ix3izk5.

sets and role of Inuit women. It embodies an emotional link with

bmwi WoEx4nsJi, WoExcctŒc5bExc3•5, xu6√ctŒc5bE-

their children. It is a part of Inuit childhood. It is not surprising

xc3i6, x7ml wvJ6gCs5yxD1NExc3•5 x©tcw8N5yx6XMs3mb

then that Inuit women are concerned about the misappropriation

yM3Jxoµus5 x?tQ/qi5 x4hD3N3i6XsJi. x3Nw5 wkw5

and loss of their cultural heritage. The modern world has

xb8ic5yx6tbs?Ms3mb xaNhxExc5b3isJk5 WoExaix6gk5

expressed an interest in the amauti and Inuit fear they lack

hNdt4nw9l xg6bsc5b3iq8k5 x7m xfi ∫Kz kNosJi3us5

effective legal tools to protect their cultural and intellectual

x8Nsm5yx6tbsJ1N3ix3iq8k5 gÇzJi.

property. The amauti, however, has yet to be ‘discovered’ the
same way the parka was discovered centuries ago.

xmst bf4nst5yymJ1N3m5 xg3ic5yx6gtA5 xg6bsJ1N5yx6gtA9l wkw5 nNsZosc5bD1N3iq8i4 x7ml xg3ic5yxD1N3m5

Pauktuutit Inuit Women’s Association (Pauktuutit) started

wkw5 w˚ygcE/z8k5. xms†5 ho µ8Nso6g6 nN/s?4S5

to look at the promotion and protection of traditional Inuit

x7m bw2hmigcsMs6gu5 µ8Nj5 x©tc7mE1mb x7m

clothing in 1994. A number of fashion shows have been held

u6hD1N5yx6©iq8k5 nNsZos6ts?1iq9l x3Nw5 wkw5.

to highlight Inuit designs. In 1995, Inuit clothing was showcased

whm4f5 xˆNQ/sJw5 WxC3u1k5 x4gx9ME1iq5 wMscbsQK5.

at Toronto’s Central Canada Exhibition. Other shows include

wkw5 WxCs9lt4 w˚yE?4bq8k5 wMs9ME1m5 bm8N. bwmo

Qaggiq '95 and Sanajavut: Our Creations. A clothing project

NlN8qM6 x3Nq5 wkw5 xg3i3l4bsodpq8iq8i4 x7ml

called The Road to Independence was completed a few years

wo6fygcu1i tAux6bgcu1i4 xysptbsymoDm1Q8iq8i4.

ago. Its aim was to promote and enhance the production and

µ8Nso6gu yM3Jx3us5 xmstosc5b3isJi4 Wcbsc5bDmo3mb x7m

marketing of traditional and contemporary Inuit clothing in an

wkw5 whmo6Lt4 ˆ7m4gtA5 moZtA5 WJ1Nstc5yxq8NhQ9lt4

effort to promote economic development and independence

uxi6y0JtQoC/6bu1i4 wo6fygcE/u1i4 N1uic3i3j9l

for Inuit women. These initiatives have shown Inuit fashion

WJ1NstQ/u1i4. xmst, ryxil5bs6, ho ‘Ni/symoExc3ix3m5’

and designs to people in the South and have helped Inuit

/Xw5 Ni/symoMs6ymiq5tg5 bw2hmiv9Mst9lA.

women enter southern markets. The intent is to improve their
employment opportunities by encouraging the sale of their

Xs4©t5 x3Nw5 wkw5 vg0pctŒq5 wkw5 x8kÇoxE?4bgcq8i4

creations to people outside of their local communities and

d[?6t5yymoDt4ni4 uxiE/symoDt4nq8i[l !(($-at9lA

regions. Inuit women can therefore remain in their

eiCh4X9oxoMs6ym1mb. !((%-u wkw5 x8kÇoxEym/q5

communities and make a living based on

bf4nstbsMs6ymK5 gÇ8gu vNbus5 bf4nst5y/6g6ym-

traditional skills.

ic6t9lQ5. c[Q6 ’(%-at9lA x7m nN/K5 bw/s9lt4
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In 1997, Pauktuutit became a member of the Indigenous Caucus

bf4nst5yicMs6ymQK5. x8kÇoxa?4gk5 WoExaJ6 bw/s9li

of the Canadian Working Group on Article 8(j). The members

N1ui6 xsM5yicoChx3i3u4 W/‰6bsymoMs6S6. gÇZcChxMs6ymK5

of this group shared information and ideas on how Canada

d[?6t5yymoChx3i3j5 x7m WsyQx6t8Nhx6LQ5 wo6fygc6 mo[lA

should implement the United Nations' Convention on Biological

x7m µ8Nso6gu wkw5 x8kÇoxE?4bq8k5 d[?6t5yymoChxD-

Diversity (CBD) and specifically Article 8(j) of the Convention.

bsix3lt4 ®Ns/osChxDbs?4gi4 x7m x3Nw5 wkw5 N1ui6

The working group gave Pauktuutit the impetus and encourage-

xsM5yicD1N5yx3iq8i4. bm4fx WoExaMs6g5 W0JtQ9lQ5

ment to begin exploring the issues of traditional knowledge (TK)

bf/4nZc6t5yc5bD1NMs3mb wkw5 x8kÇoxE?4bq8i4 x7m

and intellectual property rights (IPR) in the context of the Inuit

nNsZoxE/s?4gi4 c9lˆ5 kNq8i3usk5 x7m x3Nw5 wkw5

women's amauti. The garment was perceived as a suitable case

c9lˆ5 kNq8i is=Dtcc5bD1NoDtQMs6Li0J4. gÇ3FcChx6S5

study to look at the issues surrounding cultural property,

WsyQxDbsJ1NC/6gi4 w6vNw÷4n6ysc5b3i3u1k5 wvJ6yymi6tA5

traditional knowledge, intellectual property rights, and individual

nNsZoxE?4bu1i4 is=Dtcc5b3isJk5 kNoQ/u4b xF4g6ymiE-

versus collective rights in the context of Canadian laws and

/u4bl yM∫i3usk5. x3Nw5 wkw5 bwmo kNoQ/u1•q8N3lt4

legislation and in the context of international agreements and

®Ns/osDtcc5boD1NC/3mb wo6fygc6 mo[lA xJ81Q8iE/u4tA5.

conventions.

!((&-at9lA, Xs4©t4f5 wMQ/socbsMs6S5 kNc6√6ymJw5
Intellectual property concerns about the amauti became

vNbusbsJ5 WoExc6ts9lt4 vtmp3Jxq8k5 wMz *(j)

pressing in the fall of 1999 when the New York City fashion

W0JtQ9lA. ∫4fx tusJk5 wMQ/sJ5 gnZ4ndtu1i4

designer Donna Karan sent a buyer to the Western Arctic to

whmiE/u1i[l ck6 vNbus5 xgo6t5yymoExc3iq8k5 JNwt5

collect older traditional Inuit clothing for inspiration for her

•n4f5 GyM3Jx3usk5 vg0pctŒ3Jx5H xqD†5 kNusbgcoEi4f5

fall 2000 fashion line. Pauktuutit mobilized a media and letter

x0pŒ8q5©bsiq8k5 xqDt (CBD) x7m Wlx6gu4 wMz

writing campaign to put a stop to this misappropriation of Inuit

*(j)j5 xqDti scsysymJk5. WoExc6ts9lt4 tuQ/sJ5

culture. The incident stressed the need to explore effective forms

Xs4©t4f8i4 WoExcDtQQxDt4nq8i4 giyymoMs6S5 x7ml

of legal protection that respect the nature of traditional knowl-

wvJ6gwymic6Lt4 cspQxoD1Nd9lQ5 wo6fygc3u

edge and cultural heritage. The workshop in Rankin Inlet was an

cspm/sJgcE/sJi4 (TK) x7m nN/sJi4 N1uicDti4 (IPR)

important step in this process. It was essential to consult with the

whmQlQ5 x3Nw5 wkw5 xmstoxE?4bq8i4. xmstoxE/sJ4g5

stakeholders - the creators of the amauti - to define and clarify

wk1i5 cspnwicDbsQxDi wLx5yx6©N/ChQ/sMs3m5

their IPR protection needs and determine what their expecta-

WoExa?9oxJi4 gÇz9lt4 wo6fygcu N1uic3isJi4,

tions are. The consultation served to raise awareness about IP

w˚ygc6 mo[lA cspm/sJgci4, nN/symJi4 N1uic3i3j5, x7m

laws and the CBD and to increase the capacity to address these

w˜4f5 x7ml vt9lt4 WJ1Nstc3iE/sJi4 ttC6bsymJi vNbus5

issues at the community level. It was a practical and technical

moZdtq8i4 moZa6t5yc5b3iq8il x7ml yM3Jx3usoµ5
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examination of the application of the IPR system with respect to

xqDtQym/q8i x7ml vtmF[JxDtcc5b3iq8i4.

traditional knowledge.

nN/symJi4 N1uic3ioEi3j5 whµ¬bso6ymJ5 xmstk5
gxFs3N6yymoMs3mb !((( srx4~zi bwm is Jx4 ytusb6

Preparing for the workshop was a momentous task. Funding

x8kÇos6t xtz ∫N rxC8 isF6tsJu4 sxoi3uskx6t5yM-

was a critical problem and a great deal of time and effort went

s6ymt9lA vt6hw/6gd9lis4 wkw5 nNsZoxE?4bgcE/q8i4

into the endeavour. The workshop material required special

x8kÇi4 xg3ix3liQ5 @))) srx4~zi x8kÇos6ymo3ix6buk5.

attention. Effort was made to ensure that the material was visually

Xs4©t4f5 gnZ4noEptA5 x7ml tt6vtA5 wvJ6bsNhx6ymoM-

appealing. The intent was to prepare plain language resources

s6S5 bm8N wkw5 wo6fygcu4tA5 xg3i3l4bsymoDbsgw8NExo4

that could later be used by other organizations or groups that

k6v6tbsymoD1Nd9lA. bwm8Nwos6ymoMs3i6 NlNw6yy-

wished to hold similar consultative workshops on traditional

moDbsoMs6S6 xg3ic5yx6gtA5 moZtA5 uxiE/s0Jbs-

knowledge and IPR. The subject matter is complex and often

oD1N3iz WbcoExc3m5 sWAh5yx6gi4 wo6fygc3u

confusing so it was important that key terms, concepts, laws,

cspm8iE/sJgcsJi4 x7m w˚y3u WdtgcE/sJi4. vq6Oi3u

and conventions were presented in an understandable manner.

vtmisoMs6g6 bmgjz WoExa?9oxJj5 wvÔbs7mEMs3m5.

A plain language glossary was therefore prepared as additional

tAux6tsJi4 xW6h3i6bcExc7mE1m5 - xmstos6ts?4gi4 -

reference material. Material also was prepared that:

NlNw/6bsymoD1Nd9lQ5 gryN6ytbsQxD1Nd9lQ9l nN/symJk5
N1uic3i3j5 WJ1NstQ/q5b uxiE/symoExc3iq8k5 x7m

h Described Canada's IP laws;
h Described the history of the CBD;
h Described the role of the World Intellectual Property

cspQx6ymo3ix3lQ5 hNi4 iEsAtc3mΩb bmgjz. xW6hwisc5bMs6g4f5 s0pDhoMs3mb nN/symJk5 N1uic3i3j5 moZdtsJi4
x7m xqD†5 kNusbsJoµ5 x0pŒ8q5©bsiq8k5 x7ml bm4fiz

Organization (WIPO) and its 1982 Model Provisions for

W?9oxJoEisJi4 xqi6nsJu4 WoExcoD1Nd9lQ5 kNosJw5

National Laws on the Protection of Expressions of Folklore Against

d5y1iE/q8i4. xg3ic5yx6g4f5 nN3DtoEi6tA9l cspQxD1N6y-

Illicit Exploitation;

ymoMs3mb xgo6t5yymi4nj5 nNsZw5 N1uiE/siq8k5

h Detailed WIPO's recent Fact Finding Mission, including its

WoExcDbs?4gi4 whmQ9lQ5 wo6fygc3u cspmigcE/sJ5.

consultations with Aboriginal peoples in Canada;

h Described Panama's Act 20 which protects traditional

vtmic3isix6gj5 X3Nw?9oxi6 W/ExgJ7mEsMs3m5.

knowledge and the collective property rights of its Indigenous

®Ns/dt∫Chx3i6 wLwlbs7mEMs3m5 x7m xfi x4hÎbsq8-

peoples; and,

Ns/6Li WoExaNhxMs6S6. vtmic6t9lQ5 tt6vdtQ/six6g5

h Described a draft contract prepared by the International

Ns5y6g6bs5yxChQxcMs3mb. ttC6ymJoxaJ5 bfC8i5yx6tb-

Centre for Human Rights & Democratic Development intended to

sNhxMs6S5 ≈6r4h6bsymiq5. ttC6ymJosDmMs3mb

help Indigenous women protect their intellectual property.

gry8N5yx6gu4 s?5yxD4v8i6 xyq8i5 vg0pctŒQ/sJi5
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tuQ/sJi9¬8•5 bwm8Nw5gtA5 xW6hwic3lt4 vtmicDµ6gk5
wo6fygc3u4 cspmigcE/sJk5 x7m nN/sJ5 N1uiE/siq8k5
WJ1Nstc3ioEi3j5 xg6bsJ1N5yxC/6gi4. scsyE/symJ5
xuhwtÅ6tbsymc5b3mb x7m swmN6y?4Lt4 bm4fxl W0JtQ9lQ5
W7mEslx6S6 grQ/stbsJ5, whmQ/symJ5, moZdtsJw5, x7ml
xqDtQ/symJ5 n6rbsymoExcMs3mb gry8N5yx6©tbslt4.
bwmo scsysJ5 grQ/q5 ttC6bsymoMs6S5 gryQx3F4nsc5b3ix3lt4. ttC6bsymJosMsEK5 mfiz NlNw/wymJi4:

h vNbs2 nN/symJ5 N1uiE/siq8k5 moZdtsJi4 (IP);
h xqD†5 kNusbsJoµ5 x0pŒ8q5©bsiq8k5 scsyslt4;
h yM3Jx3u gry/s5tx6ymJ4f5 N1uic3i3j5 vg0pct7m‰5
(WIPO) WoExc6tsÔiq8i4 x7m !(*@-u
vNboµus5 moZdtQ/qi4 uxi6y0JbsoC/6gi4
si4vsyE/s?4gFigcsJk5 NlNw/w0JbsymJ5
xg3i3l4bst5y5bwom0Jt4nk5 xgw8NstoxEymoMs6bq8k5;

h yM3Jx3u gry/s5tx6ymJ4f5 N1uic3i3j5
vg0pct7mEQ/sJ5 (WIPO) ≈6r4h~EMs6bq5
ho9ME4gi4 eiChxDt4nsix6gi4, wMc3lQ5
xW6hwc5b3isix6gi4 vNbu kNc6√6ymJi4;

h XNµus5 moZdtz @) uxi6y0JbsJu4 wo6fygc3u
cspm/sJgc3i4 x7m vtbsym9lt4 N1uic3i3j5
WJ1NstQ/qi4 kNc6√6ymJdtu4b; x7ml

h √8gÇoxaJ4ni6 ≈6r4hxE/sMs6gk5 yM3Jxoµu
r4fgw8Nw5 WJ1Nstc3iq8k5 x7m whm6h3lt4
W?9oxt5yc5bD1NstoEpk5 gÇztbsQx6ym9lt4
kNc6√6ymJ5 x3Nw5 nN/sJi4 N1uic3iq5b
uxiE/symoDt4nq8i4.
Having all this technical information translated into Inuktitut
proved particularly challenging. Many terms and concepts do not

bm4fiz gnZ4ndtoxaymJi4 wk4t©oEymoChx3i6

have self-explanatory equivalents in Inuktitut.

W/ExgJ7mEsMs6S6. xuh5 grQ/stbsJ5 x7m whmisJ5
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The following report on the workshop briefly discusses the

wk4tg5 x0ps5yx6gu4 grco6tbsJ1Nc5b8q7mb.

results of each day's work and then delves deeper into specific

∫4fx ttC6bsymJ5 vtmic3isMs6gj5 scsyç3J4ymK5

issues. The nature of the amauti and Inuit customary laws,

s9l6bµ5 WoExaMs6gi5 n6rbsymoMs6gi4 x7m wMq8i4

the various concerns and issues raised by the workshop's

W?9oxJoEisJi4 NlNw/wQx4v8ic5b6ym9lt4. xmsyEisJj5

participants, the final workplan, and the evaluation of the

ckw8isJ5 x7m wkw5 wo6fygcq5 mo[lQ5 moZdtQ/q8k5,

workshop provided by the participants are all discussed below.

x0pŒ8q5gi4 whµ¬tc3FsJi4 x7m W?9oxJoEisJi4
vtm/6g6ymJi5 n6rbsc5bMs6gi5, ra9o3u4 WoEx4nsix6gk5
X3NstoxaymJi4, x7m vtmic3isMs6g5 cspQx6bsMs3iq8i5
vtm/6g6ymJi scsysymQK5 ∫4fNi.
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The Workshop
Agenda

A review of the agenda (see Appendix)

cspQx6bsiq5 GbflQ5 swAz !H bf4nst5yym1mb ck6

shows how the material and issues were presented in a manner

ttC6ymJoxaymJ5 x7m W?9oxJoEisJ5 n6rbsc5bMs3mb

that built upon each item. The first morning session introduced

xgi ttC6bsymiq5 wMQx6bsc5b6Lt4. yK9o3u s2˜zi

vtm0Jt4nsix6g5 vtm0Jt4nsix6g5

the workshop and its objectives and reviewed the workshop's

vtmic6t9lQ5 NlNw/w5yxExMs6S5 vtmisix6gu4 hNi4

written material. During the afternoon session, the co-chair

WymoChx3mΩ3¨4 x7ml hNk5 gÇ3FcChx3mΩ∫ x7m cspQx6Lt4
Robbie Watt gave a visual presentation about the history of

vtmic3isJu xg6bsJ4ns9lt4 ttC6bsymJi4. s9lDu∫i4t9lQ5
the amauti. The delegates then organized themselves into four

w4y?sbE/scbsJ6 ÇW sx5 eu3Dt5yoMs6S6
break-out groups in order to consider a range of questions about

xmstosc5b3isymJk5 gÇzJi4. vtm/6g6ymJ5 bwmo
what was an amauti and what was it that needed protection.

ybmso6Lt4 xF4Lt4 whm4n6ys6tbsoMs6S5 xW6fysc5bD1N6gi4

Each group presented their findings to the plenary and these
were discussed further. The intent of the exercise was to help

hNs1mΩ5 xmst x7m ck6 Ns4f5 uxiE/symoExcC/3mΩ5.

document specific details about the amauti and what it is that

xgi xF4ym9lt4 WoExcctŒMs6g5 n6®tbsoMs6S5

requires IPR protection. The delegates were given an opportunity

cspymoMs6bu1i4 bmwk5 vtm/6gcbsymJk5 x7ml n6rbsJ5

to discuss regional differences in the amauti’s design, how one

sc9Msys4v8ioc5b6Lt4. bwm8Nwos6tbsMs6S5

traditionally made the garment, how one learned to make it,

ttC6bsymoD1Nd9lQ5 NlNw/6bsym5yxDbsJ5 xmsyEi3j5

and from whom. Importantly, the women felt the amauti was

nN/symJ5 N1uiE/sizk5 WJ1NsttA5 uxiE/symoExc3mΩb.

an identifier of northern women and people.
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The morning session on the second day was an open discussion

vtm/6g6ymJ5 sc9MsycD1N6tbsc5bMs6S5 xF4g6ymisJi

that allowed delegates to express their concerns and experiences

x0pŒ8q8isc5b6gi4 xmstosc5b3i3u4, ckw5gi4 wo6fygc6

about the use and misuse of the amauti and of other innovations

mo[lA xmstosc5bMs6ym1mΩ∫, ck6 xmstosD1N3i3j5

that embody Inuit cultural heritage. The delegates expressed their

wo8ix6t5y?9oxc5bMs3mΩ∫, x7m rNu5 wo8ix6tbsc5b-

pride in the amauti and their concerns that it should be protected.

Ms3mΩb. Wlx6gu[o, x3Nw5 whmicMs3mb xmst srs6b6gusk5

The question of ownership was also discussed. The amauti is owned

x3Nk5 w˚ctŒ4gk9l NlNw4fbE/s1m5.

collectively by all Inuit though individual seamstresses may use
particular designs that are passed down through the generations.

g[oxio s2˜u sc9MsycoMs6S5 mgw1Z5yx6Lt4 vtm/6g6ymJ5
whµ¬tc3FQ/u1i4 cspym/u1i[l xms†5 xg6bsc5b3iq8k5

Another break-out session was organized to address questions

x7ml xg3i3l4bsc5b3iq8k5 x7m xyq8i4 ≈6®QxDbsJi4

about Inuit customary laws. The subsequent plenary session

wkw5 wo6fygc3u WQ/gcq8k5 xbJi4 n6®ymoD1Nd9lQ5.

discussed each group's conclusions. The objective was to

vtm/6g6ymJ5 WshQ÷Dtc5yx3i3u1i4 xmstj5 NlNw/woMs6S5

determine what standards and expectations could be incorporated

x7ml uxiE/symoExc3izk5 whµ¬tc3FQ/u1i4. N1uic6©-

into a new regime. It was important to document what customary

isJj5bs6 xW6fysymJi4 sc9MsycoMsEK5. xmst bmwi5

practices guide the use and transmission of traditional knowledge

wk1i5 N1uiE/s1m5 w˜4f5 wkw5 u6h6ts?4g5

associated with the amauti. Women expressed concern about

≈6r4hw0Jtcc5bD1NClx6t9lQ5 woymoMs6bu1i5

revealing secrets about how the amauti is made but indicated that

bwmzigc7mE4 WQx3Fc6Lt4.

a person could copy a pattern if they had received permission.

bwml xF4Lt4 WoExc6tbsoMsEK5 wkw5 moZdtQ/gcq8k5
The remainder of the second day was devoted to presenting

W0Jtc3ix6Lt4. bmwk9l vtm/6g6ymJk5 n6rbsymo6g5

information about the CBD. Delegates needed to understand

scsysoMsEK5. cspymNhxoMs6S5 ckw5gi4

the importance of the Convention in the context of traditional

g81Z=F4nsix6gi4 x7ml bwmsd/symJi4 woyymoE-

knowledge and innovations and how it related to the IPR issues

xc3ix3mΩ3¨4 kbsJk5 WoExao3ix6gk5. W7mEslxoMs3m5

before them. The delegates needed to understand how Canadian

ttC6bsymoExc3iq5 moZdtgcE/sJ5 wk1k5 mo4bsc5b6g5

Aboriginal organizations and other organizations are participating

xgc5b3i3u xgo6t5yc5b3isJil wo6fygc6 mo4LA

in the process of implementation. Tamara Dionne Stout from

cspm/gcE/sJi4 gÇzt9lQ5 xmsyEi3j5. x3Nw5

the Indigenous Peoples' Secretariat on the Convention on

scsycoMsEK5 rNgw8Nj5 n6rbsymoExc8q5gi4 ck6

Biological Diversity gave a presentation on the history of the

xmstos˙a1mΩ∫ ryxil NlNw6yQx6Lt4 rNgw8N6

CBD. The delegates discussed in detail the implications of the

w0Jx6yli xmstosD1N3m5 xq6bsymgxDi nN?4gu5.

CBD and how Inuit need to be active participants in the process.

g[oxi s9l3u bwml gnZ4ndtsJi4 xqD†5 kNusbsJoµ5
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On the third day, the delegates were introduced to specific

x0pŒ8q5©bsiq8k5 n6rc5b6tbsoMs6S5. vtm/6g6ymJ5

aspects of Canada's IPR laws. The intent was to clarify some of

grysmoExcMs3mb xqDtQ/symJi ttC6bsymJi4 wo6fygc3u

the misunderstandings associated with various legal instruments.

cspm/gcE/sJk5 x7m ≈6rQx6bsymisJk5 gÇzJi4 x7ml

For example, delegates often spoke of trying to patent the

ck6 nN/symJ5 N1uiE/siq8k5 WJ1NstQ/sJk5 xb8ic3mΩb.

amauti. It was explained that not only do patent laws not apply to

vtm/6g6ymJ5 grysmoExcMs3mb ck6 vNbus5

the amauti but that it would fail the fundamental tests of novelty

kNc6√6ymJqb vg0pctŒQ/q5 x7ml xyq5 vg0pctŒQ/sJ5

and originality that form the basis for patent protection. The

wMsico6ym1mΩb xgo6t5y?9oxi3u bmguz. ∫8N buxC t≈8

amauti is not a new or novel product and it has a long history

ybs5 kNc6√6ymJw5 ttC3F[Jxz8i5 kNusbE/sJ5

of traditional use. It is, however, a very useful product.

x0pŒ8q5©bsiq8k5 xqDtoEp4f8i5 n6®oMsEK6 kNusbsJ5
x0pŒ8q5©bsiq8k5 xqDtsymJk5 W0Jtc6gi4. vtm/6g6ymJ5

The applicability and limitations of copyrights, industrial

sc9MsycoMs6S5 NlNw/5yxEx6Li0J4 xqD†5 kNusbsJoµ5

designs, and trademarks were also explained and the delegates

x0pŒ8q5©bsiq8k5 gÇzJi4 x7ml ck6 wkw5

were given the opportunity to discuss the matter and pose

wMsicoExc3mΩ∫ WoExa?9oxo6ymJk5.

questions. The long historical use of the amauti and the issue of
collective versus individual ownership challenges the relevance

WzJxi s9l3u vtm/6g6ymJ5 nN/symJ5 N1uiE/siq8k5

and use of these tools. Though IPR laws are conceived to

vNbu moZdtsJi4 scs0/soMsEK5. NlNw/w=FsJmMs3mb

promote innovation and creativity, they also offer individuals or

wMq5tA5 gryi3¬bsc5b6gi4 x0pŒ8q5gtA5 moZdttA5

corporate entities economic and licensing rights. The workshop

WoExcsys?4gk5 gÇzJi4. ˙3l, vtm/6g6ymJ5 scsycCJMs3mb

delegates were primarily concerned with the need for long-term

xmstu4 w0Jx6bs0/w4ft∫6ymodpi3u1k5. gryQx6tbsoMs6S5

protection of their cultural heritage, protection and collective

w0Jx6bs0/w4ftQ/sJ5 xmstk5 xgo6tbsJ1N8q7mb x7ml

ownership by Inuit as a people. It was suggested that trademarks

cspQx6bsiq8k9 x0pc8q8iE/siq8k5 yK9oslt[l

or certification marks were suitable short-term forms of protection.

nN/symiq8k5 cspQxDbs?4gk5 wLxqoDbsJ1N3u1mb
w0Jx6bs0/w4ft∫6t5yNhx3i4nj5. xmst k∫a9li

A common concern was that current forms of IPR protection

x0pcCil nN/s?8q7m5 x7ml xfi7mExl4 wo6fygc3u

may reduce the number of people who are willing to make the

xg6bs?4ggcs9li. ryxil, wLx5yx6©9li5bs6.

amauti. The delegates did not want any restrictions on Inuit to
use or benefit from their own traditional knowledge, culture,

xgo6tbsJ1N3iq5 x7ml r[ocoDbs?4g5 w0Jx6bs0/w4ft5,

and intellectual property. Delegates recognized the urgency for a

nN/symJi4 N1uic3•5, x7m rhos6tk5 xt3i4 NlNw/3F-

mutually defined and accepted framework with which to begin

sMsEK5 x7m vtm/6g6ymJ5 sc9MsycD1No6tbs9lt4 bm4fkz

seeking a new form of protection.

x7ml xW6hD1N6tbsoMs6S5. xfiv9M7mE4 xms†5
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xg6bsc5b6ymo3iq5 x7m bm4rs0pi3j5 x7ml w˜4ƒ3lt4
N1uicDbsJ5bs6 bm4fiz nN3Dbs?4gi4 xgDbs?4gk5 gÇzJi4
sc9Msyc6tbs9lt4. w˜l nN/symJ5 N1uiE/siq8k5
moZdtQ/sJ5 whmQ/sZlx6t9lQ5 ≈6®Qxc5b3i3j5 x7ml
nNJ1N5yx3i3j5 d[?ExDbsJ1NClx6t9lQ5, r4fgw8N5
vg0pctŒQ/sJ9¬8•5 ®Ns/osChxDtcD1N3mb x7m Mwn8y∫6tbsymoD1N6Lt4bs6. vtm/6g6ymJ5 whµ¬tclxMs3mb xfisJj5
uxiE/symoDt4nq8k5 w˚y3u1i WgcE/u1i4, uxiE/symo3i4nq8k9l vtPLt4 N1uiE/sJk5 wk1i5 w˚ctŒ4©9lt4.
whmos6gcoMs6S6 rhos6tk5 xt3i4 NlNw4fb3i4¬8•5
WymoChx6Xb xf•8q5gj5 wLx3i6nsN/3m5
uxiE/symoD1Nd9lQ5.
whµ¬tQ/symoMsEK6 µ8NsJu grysm/s5yx6Lt4
N1uiE/siq8k5 WJ1NsttA5 uxi6yymoDbsN/6Xb xu˙8qlx6g5
wkw5 xmstosDmc5boC/Ex4nq8k5. vtm/6g6ymJ5 r[oco6t5yJmMs8q7mb wkw5 xgc5b3iE/q8i4 s=?¬8•5 wvJ6bs0Jt∫E?4bq8i4 N1ui6 wo6fygc3u1i cspmiE/gcE/u1i5,
wo6fygc3u1i5, x7ml grysm/s5yx6Lt4 N1uic3iE/u1i5
WJi5. vtm/6g6ymJ5 s0pDhoMs6S5 bmw8i5 NlNw6bsymoExc3iq5 x7m ˆ7mQ/symoExc3iq5 g8z=Fdtso3ix6g5
gxFs3N6yymo3mb kbsJtA5 uxi6yymoDbsN/6gi4.
s9lDu∫i4ymo6t9lQ5 WzJxi s9l3u vtmic6Lt4 yM3Jxoµu
ß4gCstoxaymJi4 x7m cspmiE/sJi4 sc9Msyc6tbsoMs6S5.
Xs4©t4f5 dFxh5yx7mE4Lt4 fCwyM mwv8u4 SÎu kNc6√6ymThe afternoon session on the third day was devoted to interna-

JoEp4f8i5 (CHIRAPAQ) x7m ˙8/ Bw8‰fw0u4 XNµu

tional examples and experiences. It was with great pleasure that

kNc6√6ymJoEpk5 ≈6r4hwpsJu4 (Coordinadora Nacional de

Pauktuutit was able to invite Graciela Magan from Peru's Center

Mujeres Indigenas de Panama) vtm/6gcbsdpMs3mb. ∫4fx

of Indigenous Cultures (CHIRAPAQ) and Sonia Henriquez from

m3Î4 x3ˆ4 vtm/6g6ymJk5 sc9MsycMs3mt4 cspmiE/u1i4
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the Coordinadora Nacional de Mujeres Indigenas de Panama

x7m grysmN5yx6Lt4 N1uic3i3j5 WJ1NstQ/sJk5

(CONAMUIP). These two women shared their experiences with

whµ¬tQ/so6ymJi4 kNc6√6ymJk5 grysmo5yx6t5yQxMs3mb

the delegates and helped place the IPR concerns of Indigenous

yM3Jxoµus5 whmiE/q8iΩ6ymJi4. vtm/6g6ymJ5

women into an international perspective. The delegates were

gi/soMs6S5 ttC6ymJoxaymJi4 W0Jtc6Lt4 yM3Jx3u

directed to the reading material that addressed WIPO's activities

vg0/s9lt4 N1uic6goEi3j5 tusJ5 (WIPO) WoExE/q8i4

and to a draft contract prepared by the International Centre for

x7m √8gÇcDbsJi4 ≈6r4hxE/sym9lt4 yM3Jxoµu r4fgw8Nw5

Human Rights and Democratic Development. The contract was

WJ1Nstc3ioEpq8i5 x7m W?9oxJoEpq8i5. √8gÇ5

developed to guide and aid Indigenous people who are allowing

≈6r4hxE/sMs6ym1mb grjxAt4nsix6Lt4 wvJDbsix6Lt[l

access to their the intellectual property by an outside individual

kNc6√6ymJi4 xgD1N6t5yymJi4 gryN5yx6Lt4 N1uidtQ/u1k5

or company.

yM∫iΩ6ymJj5 rNgw8Nj5 s=?¬8•5 v7XiQ/sJk5.

The final day of the workshop was geared towards developing a

ra9o3u s9l3u vtmic6Lt4 WoExE/soC/6gi4

strategy or workplan. The effort had been to provide the dele-

X3Nst4nsJi[¬8•5 ≈6r4hwymo3i4nj5 WoExc6tbsM6S5.

gates with a better understanding of potential tools and direc-

bwm8Nwos6tbsMs6S5 vtm/6g6ymJw5 grysmo5yx6tbsd9lQ5

tions that they may choose to initiate. Discussion began about

WoExcDbsoD1N6gi4 x7m gÇ3FQNhxD1NC/6bq8i4

the value of trademarks and how this could be practically imple-

WoExcoDmAt4. sc9MsycExoMs6S5 NlNw6ym0JtsJi4 x7m

mented. The delegates had been informed about the igloo tag

ck6 xg3ic5yx6gtA5 xgo6tbsJ1NC/3mΩb. vtm/6g6ymJ5

trademark that was managed by the Department of Indian and

gn6tbsymoMs3mb w[l8axu4 NlNw6ym0Jtu4 xsMbsic6gu4

Northern Affairs Canada. They were asked to consider its use-

wkoEpgc4f8i5. xWE/soMs6S5 xg3ic5yxC/Ex4nzi4

fulness. Delegates also considered collective marks, official

whm4n6ysd/s9lt4. vtm/6g6ymJ5 whm4n6ysDtcMsEK5

marks, and the formation of an association or public authority.

bm4rs0/sJk5 NlNw4fbi4, NlNw4fbdtQ/sJi4, x7ml

An association could serve the collective needs of Inuit seam-

vg0pctŒo6t5yN/3i3j5 s=?¬8•5 r4fgw8Ni5 WJ1Nstc6t5y-

stresses and could register for trademark protection. Such marks

oC/3i3j5. vg0pctŒ4bco6X5 vmpsJ1NC/3mb bm4rs0/sym9lt4

would guarantee the quality and authenticity of the garments.

W/Exc3iE/q8i4 wkw5 u6h6ts?4g5 x7ml WymoChxD1NC/6Lt4

Delegates were very interested in the practicalities associated

rhoxaJk5 b6nE/sJ5 scsy6bE/sJ5 wob3NDtq5tA5

with a trademark or label. They wanted a clear understanding of

uxi6yymoDbsJ1N6gi4. bwm8N NlNw4fbco6Xb WsÔ5yx6gi4

how it would impact the making of their amautis. It was stressed

x0pc8q5gi[l nN/symJcExc6t5yoD1NC/3mb. vtm/6g6ymJ5

to the delegates that these were commercial tools and that they

WymoDm5yxMs3mb xg3ic5yxDtQN/6bq8i4 gÇzt9lQ5

could not effectively prevent anyone, Inuit or non-Inuit, from

rhoxaJk5 b6nE/sJ?4gi4 s=?¬8•5 tt6vdtQ/s?4gi4.

entering the market with products based on traditional knowl-

grysmo5yx6tbsJmMs3mb ck6 x4gwymoC/Ex4nq8i4
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edge. Delegates felt that rather than try to fit Inuit needs within

xmstos6X1i3u1k5. NlNw6bsQxMs6S6 vtmpk5

existing IPR laws, that perhaps a new law should be created that

bm4fx is=Dtcc5bDbsN/3mb x7ml rNgw8Nu5, w˚4X5

would effectively protect against the misappropriation of their

w˚8q4vlx6X9l, is=Dtcc5bD1N3i3u4 k6v6t5y0Jbsc5b-

cultural heritage. Based on these discussions, a workplan was

D1NC/8q7mb g8z=FQlQ5 wo6fygc3u cspm/sJgc5.

developed.

vtm/6g6ymJ5 whmcMs3mb woymoChxΩq9lQ5 wkw5
W/Exc3iE/q5 µ8NsJu nN/symJi4 N1uic3i3j5 moZdtQ/sJk5,
w7mço kbsJu4 moZdtco6t5y4Xb uxi6yym0JbsoD1N6gu4
wo6fygcq5b xg3i3l4bs5bwom0Jt4nq8i4 WymoD1NC/6g5.
bm4fxl sc9MsyE/sJ5 mo4LQ5, WoExE/soC/6gi4
X3Nstos6ymoMs6S5.
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What is an Amauti?

hNs=? xmstV g8z=Fsymix6t9lA

As a

baseline for the workshop, the participants were asked on the

vtmic3isJj5, vtm/6g6ymJ5 s9l3u yK9o3u vtmico6t9lQ5

first day to respond to a series of questions about the amauti.

xWE/soMs6S5 rsc5bd/s9lt4 xmsyEi3j5 xW6fyoxaymJi4.

The intent was to place the garment into its historical and

xmsti4 NlNw6yymodpMs3mb xg6bs?4ggcsizk5 x7m

regional contexts and to identify why it was an important item

xF4g6ymisJk5 x7ml NlNw6bsymod9lA hN W0JtQ9lA

worthy of protection. The questions stimulated discussion

uxiE/s/Exc9MAtc3mΩ5. xW6ftQ/sJ5 W0JtQ9lQ5

about the social importance of the amauti and the links to Inuit

sc9MsycoMs6S5 w˚yoEi3u xms†5 W7mEsiE/q8i4 x7m

traditions. Participants expressed concern about the loss of tradi-

wkw5 wo6fygcq8k5 xb8ic9MEAtQ/q8i4. vtm/6g6ymJ5

tional manufacturing techniques like hand measurements, the

scsycoMs6S5 whµ¬tc6ymi3u1i4 wo6fygc6 mo[lA

loss of custom fittings in favour of standardized sizes, and the

nN/symJosc5bDtgcs?4gi4 ˙3l x[Z1j5 xqiEix6bzi4

decline in the use of traditional materials. In the past, patterns

xg6X4Lt4 ß4gCstosDys?4gi4, ˆ7m5yx6©/Exc3iE?4bqi4

and styles were passed down between generations. There were

nN0J0/sÔ2 xyspymogw8NExc3mb nN/sgw8Nc5boDbs?4g5

suggestions that rules used to exist about how one learned to

moΩoc5b6bsiq5 W0JtQ9lQ5, x7ml xu3i5 ey1i9l

make an amauti.

nNsZoxE/s?4ggcw5 nNsZoxa?lxD1Nw3mb. bw2hmigc3o,
ß4gCoxa?4g5 ckw5goxa?4g5 w˚ctŒ4gi5 gis6v6bs-

The women felt the amauti was an identifier of northern women

?Ms6ymZlx3mb. whmos6gcoMs6S6 moZdtc6XMsClx3mb

and people. The shape and design help identify where an amauti
was from. The older designs were based on practical considera-

ck6 xmstos3i3j5 wo8ix6t5y?Qx4nj5 gÇzJi4.

tions whereas today’s designs are more likely to incorporate
southern materials and to focus on styles and decorations. It was
noted that traditional materials require more work than modern
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materials. Ideally, an amauti should be made to a custom fit.

x3Nw5 whmicMs3mb xmst srs6b6gusi4 x3Ni5

Those made today are often based on standardized sizes of small,

w˚ctŒ4gi[l NlNw4fbE/s?1izi4. ckw5goxaymiz

medium, and large.

≈6r4h6bsymizl NlNw4fbs?1m5 Ni3usi5 xmstoxaymÔ1mΩ5.
Wgcsi6nsJ5 xmstoxa?4g5 mo4XMs3mb wLx5yx6©N/3izi4

Participants were asked how they wanted to protect the amauti.

ckw5©4X5 µ8Nso6guo xmstoxa?o6g5 c9lˆ6bi5 nN/sΩ3-

Recording regional and community differences as well as the

i6ns?o3mb x7ml ckw5goxa?1isJkΩ6 b6y6g6bsym-

names of the designers was felt to be important. They stated

?1iq8k9l gÇzi6ns?o6Lt4. s0pE/soMs6S6 x¨5 x7m e¥5

these things needed to be written down. They felt there was a

W/Exgi6ns?1mb ≈6r4h3ix3lQ5. xmstoxaJ6 ˆ7m5yx6tbs-

need to revive hand-measuring techniques and to learn from the

Nhxc5bExc3m5. µ8Nso6guo xmstoxa?o6g5 xqiE/s?o6gk5

Elders. There was a need to record the different things that have

mo4tbs?o3mb; urJ5, xqi6nsÇ3J4g5 x7ml xqJ5.

to be known about preparing and using animal skins. The delegates felt that non-Inuit should not learn how to make amautis.

vtm/6g6ymJ5 xWE/soMs6S5 ck6 xmstu4

They expressed concern, however, that protecting the amauti will

uxi6yicoDm1mΩb. ttC6bsymoEx3lQ5 xF4g6ymisJi

prevent Inuit women from making them. It was viewed that a

kNosJil x0pŒ8q5©iE?4bq8i4 x7ml nNsZos6ts?4g5

women's association should manage the task of recording and

xtq5bs6 ttC6bsymoExc3u1mb. sc6Lt4 bm4fx

protecting the amauti because it would be more sensitive to their

ttC6bsymoExc9ME1mb. whmicMs3mb x[Z1j5 xqiEix6bzi4

concerns and needs. Inuit women may not trust other bodies that

ß4gCstc6XMs3isJ6 mo4bsc5bo4v8iExc3m5 x7m wkgcsJi5

have not been that supportive. The work should begin at the

wobsymo3li. ttC6bsymoExcoMs3mb x0pŒ8q5g5 cspm/s/E-

community level but be organized at the national level.

xc6X4g5 xuoEi3j5 eyoEi3j9l x7m xg6bs0JyE?4bq8i4.
vtm/6g6ymJ5 whmicMs3mb wk9M5∫a8q5g5 xmstos3i3j5
wo8ix6tbsymoc5bExc8q7mb. ryxil5bs6, whµltc3i3u1i4
n6®ymoMsEK5, xmstu4 uxi6yymoC/3i6 x3Nw5 wkw5
xmstosD1Nwo0JtQymoEx4nzi4. whmicoMs6Lt[l x3Nw5
vg0pctŒQ/q5 xsM5ypsoExc3mb ttC6X9oxpsc5b3i3j5 x7ml
uxi6yymoC/3i3j5 xmstu4 W0JtQ9lA w4WAh5yx3i6nsN/3iz5
whµ¬tQ/sJi4 W/Exc3iE/q8i[l x3Nw5. x3Nw5 wkw5
xyq8i4 tuQ/sJi4 s4WDh5yxq8i6nsgw8NExc3mb
wvJ6yym5yx6ym8q5gi4 bm4fiz. WoEx4nsJ5 kNosJ5
d5y1iE/q8i WoExaQxExc3mb ryxil vNboµ2
d5y1iE/zA5 ≈6r4h6bsymo3li.
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Customary Laws

moZdtQ/sJ5vtmic6t5yisJu gÇ3FcChxMs3mb

An important

objective of the workshop was to develop a better understanding

grysmo6t5y0Jt4ni4 Wd/dtsJi4 x7ml moZdtsJi4

of the customary laws and rules that govern access to the

mo4bs/Exc6X4gi4 xgD1No6t5yc5b3i3u ß4gCoxaJ1N6gi4

patterns and techniques associated with the amauti. Such an

nN0Jys?4gi[l gÇzt9lQ5 xmstk5. bwm8N grysm5yxo6Xb

understanding would lend itself to developing a more

wk1k5 gÇzJi4 hw piE{tg5 Gwµ4 sui generisH

Inuit-specific or sui generis (local or traditional) form of protection.

uxiE/symoC/6gi4 ≈6r4yymoC/3i3j5. vtm/6g6ymJ5

A number of questions were prepared for the participants.

xW6fy4noxaymJi4 gis6v6bsoMs6S5. xF4g6tbsoMsEK5

Break-out groups were arranged and the questions were divided

x7ml xW6fyoxaymJi4 gis6v6bs9lt4 WoEx4nEix6bq8i4.

among them. Each group's responses were then presented to

xgi xF4g6ymisJ5 rs0Jt4noxEym/q5 n6rbsoMs6S5

the plenary and discussed further.

bmw8k5 vtm/6g6ymJk5 x7ml sc9Msys4v8io6Lt4.

Overall, access to the traditional knowledge of the amauti is

wo6fygc3u cspmigcE/sJ5 xmstj5 WJ1N3isJ5

relatively informal. Inuit are taught to share, not to refuse.

xJ3Nlx6tbsym8q7mb. wkw5 xu6√ctcc5bExc3i3u4,

None of the knowledge is written down. It “...goes on forever

eWlc5bExc8q8i3u4, wo8ix6tbsym?1mb. Noq9l

because Inuit own them....” Participants indicated that the

cspmiE/sJ5 ttC6bsymNt4. “...bsKz bsKz

sources for certain rules are now unclear. In the past there

vJytbsym?1m5 W0JtQ9lA wkw5 N1uiE1m0J4...” vtm/6g6ymJ5

were rules about who could make amautis. Inuit make amautis

NlNw6yymoMs6S5 wMq5 moZdtQ/s?4g5 NlNw/5yx6ymJ1•3mb.

the same way as in the past and they are still Inuit designs.

bwhmigc3o moZdtc6XMs3mb rN xmstos6tbsc5bExc3ix3mΩ5.

Knowledge is passed down between generations but it is

wkw5 xmstos6X1iz5 ho bwm8N5nw8Ns1m5 s9luso6g6

owned by all. Ownership is held by the ancestors, not by the

x7ml ho wkw5 nN0Jyq8i4 mo4X4Lt4. cspmiE/sJ5

individual. Therefore no Inuk/Inuit can be denied the right to

wo8ix6t5y0Jbs?4ggcsZlx6t9lQ5 bmwi5 wk1i5

learn it. As one break-out group noted: “Because people

N1uiE/sgw8N6S5. yK9oFiE/K5 N1uic6ts1mb,

are always dying, their knowledge is passed down to their

xbsygxu5 N1uiE/s8q7mb. bwmo wk4 xbsy6 wkw9¬8•5

children and so the knowledge will always belong to Inuit.”

eWl4bsJ1N8qM5 wo8ix6tbsymoDmJ5 xmstos3i3j5. ˙3l
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In the past, Inuit would follow the appearance of their parent's

wMq5 bw4fx xF4ymic3isMs6g5 s0pDhMs3mb wm8N:

garments as well as those of close relatives. They would learn

“W0JtQ9lA wkw5 gd?9oxq8Ns/6X1iz5 W0JtQ9lA

from older Inuit. Today, any patterns can be used though there

cspm8iE/q5 WxCu1k5 wo8ix6t5y0Jbsym?1mb bwmlo

are suggestions that some secrets remain about the amauti.

cspmiE/q5 wk1i5 N1uiE/sq8Ns/3ix3mb.” bw2hmigc6,

Use of a pattern may require permission.

wkw5 xzJ6√E/u4b x8kÇq8i4 w0Jx6y?Ms6ym1mb x7m
wMQ/u4b x8kÇosDyE?4bq8i4 w0Jx6y?Ms6Lt4. wkgcsJi5

It is clear that there were customary rules about the use of

wo8ix6tbs?Ms3mb. µ8Nso6guo, ckw5ggw8Ni4 nN0Jti4

specific or regional designs. There were rules about the

nNJ1Nc5bo3mb ryxil5bs6 wMq5 nN0JyE/s?4g5 xmstos3i3j5

butchering, drying, and preparation of skins and about how

n6rbsymoc5bExc8qPLt4. ß4gCstoxa?4gi4 WJmJ5

patterns were measured. In some cases, it was the women who

xq6bsym6√Exc˙a7mb w˜8i.

determined what type of animal was to be hunted. There are
also rules about the style and decoration of the amauti. It

NlN8q5yx3m5 moZdtbc3m5 xgc5bD1N3i3j5 ckw5gi4 s=?¬8•5

was not always possible to ask about different designs; such

xF4g6ymisJu nN0JyE/s?4gk5. moZdtbc3m5 ≈4gwc5b3i3j5,

knowledge was passed down between parents and children.

Xi6¥c5b3i3j5, x7m xuoEc5bi3j5 x7ml ck6

The documentation of designs and styles would probably

ß4gC6bsix3iq5 xqtQix3iqk5 WoExac5bExc3mΩb.

clarify these issues.

w˜8il x3Nw5 whmos6ts?Ms6ym1mb ckw5gi4
ßmJ6ysExc3ix3mΩb xat5. moZdtbcEK6 xmsts2

Participants raised some concern about the misuse of

ckw5©/Exc3ix3izk5 x7m b6y6g6bsymix3izk5. w˜8i

regional designs. On the one hand, any Inuk should be able to

xJ3N6XMs6ym1m5 xW6ftcEx4nu4 x0pŒ8q5gi4 nN0Jys?4gk5;

learn the different regional styles. On the other, it may not be

˙3l cspmisJ5 xzJ6√E/sJi5 WxC3u1k5

proper for an Inuk to start profiting from the designs of another

wo8ix6t5y0Jbs?Ms3mb. ttC6bsymoC/6Xb ckw5gosDys?4g5

region. This raised the question of what an individual owed a

≈6r4hDys?4g9l bm4fx NlNw6bsym5yxoD1NC/3mb.

community for the use of traditional knowledge. Those who
make a profit should give back to the communities. It was

vtm/6g6ymJ5 whµltc3iCMsEK5 xF4g6ymisJi

suggested that an association or organization with a membership

nNsZoxa?4g5 xg3i3l4bsc5bogw8NExc3iq8k5. x7ml5bs6,

should be formed to ensure that knowledge about the amauti is

ˆ7m8qgw8NExc3u1m5 wk4 xbsy6 ®Ns0/4noChxC/6X5 xyxi

returned to the community. If there was to be some form of

xF4g6ymisJu nN0JyE/s?4gi5 xgc5b3li. bm8Nl

protection, all Inuit women should be able to have access.

xW6fysoDbsMs6S6 ck6 wk4 xbsy6 kNosJk5

Delegates clearly stated that non-Inuit should be restricted or

xrø/ExcoC/3mΩ5 xg3ixDi wo6fygc6 mo[lA

denied access to the use of this knowledge.

cspmigcsJu4. bw4fx wkw5 ®Ns0/4n0Jtco6ymJ5
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The discussions suggest that there are no clear customary laws

kNosJdtsJk5 st6t5yymoc5bExc3mb. whmos6gcoMs6S6

that can define or dictate access to the traditional knowledge

vg0pctŒQ/sJ5 tuQ/sJ9¬8•5 wMscbsic6gi4

of the amauti. The delegates recognize the changing situation

WQx6t5yymoExc3mb xms†5 u4~k5 cspmisJ5

and indicated that perhaps some traditional/modern hybrid

st6tbsc5boD1Nd9lQ5 kNoQ/sJk5. uxi6yi6bco3ix6X5,

system would be appropriate. Regional differences should be

bm3u4 x3Nw5 wkw5 WJ1N6tbsymoExcC/6S5. vtm/6g6ymJ5

documented and some form of compensation should be returned

NlNw6yQxMs3mb wk9M5∫a8q5g5 r[oco6tbsym/Exc3mb

to the community were a design originated. The objective is not

s=?¬8•5 eWl4bsc5bo3lt4 cspmigcsJu4 xgc5bD1N6tbsiq5.

to control or restrict an Inuk's access to the knowledge but to
help preserve a community's knowledge. It is unclear how this

sc9MsyE/sMs6g5 W0JtQ9lQ5 whmos6gcoMs6S6

knowledge will be accessed and taught in the future other than in

NlNw/6ym5yx6gi4 moZdtbc8q7m5 NlNw/w0Jbsc5bD1N6gi4

a traditional manner. It was felt that it was important to protect

s=?¬8•5 mo4bs/Exc6gi4 WJ1Nc5b6t5yi3u wo6fygc6

the old ways for making the amauti. One suggestion was to have

mo[lA xmsyEi3j5 cspm/gcE/sJi4. vtm/6g6ymJ5

an agency or agents to manage designers, the use of designs, and

s0pDh5yx3mb woz8isJ6 xy0p6X9oxo3m5 x7m NlNw6yQx6Lt4

the compensation due to a community.

wMq5 WgcE/sJtA5\µ8Nso6gul WoExcsyE/s?4g5
ˆ7m1i6nsoC/3mb. xF4g6ymisJi x0pŒ8q8isJ5
ttC6bsymoExc3mb x7m ckrx6 xrost4nE/sJ5
st6tbsymoExc3mb kNoQ/sJk5 nN0Jyoxa?4gi5
W=FsMs6ymJ5.

gÇ3FsNhx6gi gÇ6ymoChxq7mb

xsM5yico3i4nj5 s=?¬8•5 r[oco6t5yymi4nj5 w˚2
WJ1Nc5b3iE/q8i4 cspmisJi4, ryxio kNosJi
cspmigcE/sJ5 XXbsymoD1Nd9lQ5 gÇ3FcChx3mb.
cspmN8q7m5 ck6 bm8N cspmigcE/sJ6 W/symoc5bD1NC/3mΩ5 x7m yKisix6gu wo8ix6t5y0Jbs?o3li W6fygctÅq9li. vtm/6g6ymJ5 whmicMs3mb uxiE/symoExc3iq8k5
W6fygc6 mo[lA xmstos6X1isJgc3k5. whmos6gcMs6S6
nN=FsJi4 s=?¬8•5 W0Jtc6tsJ5 xsM5ypsoD1N3mb
≈6r4hwps?4gi4 nN/s?4gk5, xg6bs?1iq8k5
≈6r4hxE/s?4g5, x7m xrost4nE/sJi4 kNosJk5.
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Issues

x4hD3NDbsJ5 vtmic3ioµz8i xuhi4

Throughout the workshop many issues

were raised by the delegates. They provide valuable insight into

W?9oxJi4 vtm/6g6ymJ5 n6®c5bMs3mb. xg3ic5yx6gtA9l

the mood and concerns of the participants and the depth of the

vtm/6g6ymJw5 whmic3iE/q8i4 whµ¬tc3FQ/q8i[l

discussions. The issues have been organized here into general

gry=Fs5yxD1NMs6Lt4 x7ml ck6 sc9Msyslx6g5

categories and are presented below. They are offered as a

grc5yx6tQ1mΩb. W?9oxJw5 ∫4fNi ttC6bsymJi5

resource and as a reference with which to better understand

wos6v6bsymK5 xF4g6bsym9lt4. xgw8NstbsymK5

the concerns and expectations of the stakeholders.

gryQx3F4ndtsix3iq5 gry/sym5yxoD1Nd9lQ5 tAux6tsJw5
whµ¬tc3FQ/q5 x7m ck6 iEs1ic3iq5.

Loss of traditional sewing and manufacturing techniques:

h No longer using the size of the hand to measure and fit the amauti.
h Need to revive hand-measuring techniques from Elders; old

wo6fygc6 mo[lA u6hDys?4gFigcsJi4
xyspymo3i6 x7ml nN?9oxis?o6g5:

people still use their hands to measure and cut patterns from

h x[Z1j5 ck6 xqtQÔix3izi4 ß4gCstos6XA1•3mb x7ml

skins. There are too few Elders around today.

h Loss of traditional sewing and measuring techniques is

xmstu4 ˆ7mˆ5yxCh4tA1•6Lt4.

h wkgcsJi5 x[Z1j5 ck6 xqtQÔix3izi4 ß4gCstos6-

leading to amautis no longer fitting comfortably.

h Issue of custom fits versus standard small, medium, large sizes.
h Amautis risk being lost if they are made from patterns instead

X1i3u4 wo5yymoExc3i6 xgc5bo4v8iExc3i3l; wkgcw5 ho
x[Z1u1k5 ck6 xqtQÔtQix3izi4 ß4gCDyc6X1mb x7ml
xu3i5 ho nNix6bu1i4 ß4gC6X4Lt4. xu˙8qlxo3mb

of the traditional method/technique.

h Style and decorations are superseding traditional concerns

wkgcw5 s9lu.

h wo6fygc6 mo[lA u6hDys?4gi4 ß4gCDys?4gi[l

over comfort and form. Traditionally, all amautis were custom

xyspymo3i6 W0JtQ9lA xmstoxa?o6g5 ˆ7m5yx6©?A1•3mb

fit for comfort.

wLx5yx6XA1•6Lt[l.

h W?9oxJoEi6 ˆ7mˆ5yx6gos6X1i3u4 x7ml nNsZos6Xo3i3j5

Traditional materials and styles:

h Traditional materials such as skins and fur are being lost to

urJi4, ur3M4gi4, xqÔti[l.

h xms†5 xysp/symogw8NExc3mb ß4gCst4noxaymJi4

modern western materials like calico and duffel.

h Garments of skin require more work.

moΩc5boC/6Xb W6fygcsJi4 moc5bD1Nw3lt4.
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h Should begin to record different ways and styles of amautis in

h ckw5gosDys?4g5 xmsti4 b6y6gw0Jys?4g9l
mo4bsΩc5bo3mb wo6fygc6 mo4LA wLx5yx6©/Exc6X-

all the communities.

h Concern that amautis that are made for qallunaat are being

Ms3iq8i5 x7m ckw©/Exc6XMs3iq8i5. bw2hmigc3o,

changed to suit their desires; amautis are being made without

xmstoxa?Ms6g5 wLx5yxCh4LQ5 ˆ7m5yxCh4LQ5

pouches or large hoods.

nN/s?Ms6ym1mb.

Concern over the value of hand-made amautis:

wo6fygc6 mo4LA x¨5 e¥9l xg6bs?Ms3iq5 x7m

h Inuit women are undervaluing their work and are not getting

ckw5gosDys?Ms6g5:

h wo6fygc6 mo4LA xu3i5 ey1i9l nNsZoxa?Ms6g5

a good price for their efforts.

xysp/s?9oxo3mb xgΩc5bo6Lt4 c9lˆ6bi4 kF6~i4
xlDt4ni[l.

Amauti as an art form:

h Some clothes are art.
h Amauti is not an art form like a sculpture; it is utilitarian,

h W/Exgi6nsÔ?1mb xu3i5 nNsZoxa?4g5.
h ttC6bs?9oxc5boExc3mb x0pŒ8q5g5 xmstosDys?4g5
nN0Jys?4g9l kNooµi x0pŒ8q5gi.

practical, and comfortable.

h Cloth patterns can be protected from alteration and copying.
h Should individual amautis be protected or all variations

h whµ¬tc3i6 xms†5 c9lˆk5 nN/s0JtQ/s?4g5
xy0p6bsQxc5b3mb ckw5©dpiq5 mo4LQ5; xms†5
xµ3Fc6tbsqc5bo3mb x7m wlgJi4 Nnc6tbs?A1•6Lt[l.

of the amauti?

Qallunaat should not learn to make amautis but should buy

whµ¬tc3i6 x[Z1j5 xmstoxaymJk5:

them from Inuit makers:

h x3Nw5 wkw5 N1ui6 nNsZoxE?4bu4b WsÔ5yx3iq8i4

h Similar concern with kamiks, duffel socks, mitts, and hats.
h Non-Inuit are going up north and learning how to make these

whmlx6X8q7mb x7m xrrlx6t5yo6X4Lt4 u6hZFiClxu1i4.
xms†5 x0pc8q8iq5:

forms of clothing.

h Inuit women are protective of their traditional designs.
h Inuit want to prevent exploitation of the amauti without

h wMq5 x8kÇoxa?4g5 nNsZoxaymJt©6S5.
h xms†5 nNsZgw8Ns?8q7mb ˙3l nNaxZoxa?4gtg5;
xgZ4noxa?1mb, wLx5yx6©tbsNhx6Lt[l.

prior informed consent.

h kF6~i5 ß4gCst4noxaymJ5 uxiE/symicc5bD1N3mb
xy0p6bs0/w4fttA5 x7ml w5Jx6bs5bw0JttA5.

Too few Elders to pass on the sewing skills to younger Inuit:

h Will younger people learn to be great seamstresses like

h w˜4f5 xmstoxaymJ5 uxiE/symc5bExc6X5 s=?¬=? bm3u4
x0pŒ8q5g5 xmstoxa?4g5V

in the past?
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h Younger people working on this project may feel intimidated

c9lˆ5 xmstos3i3u4 wo8ix6tbsc5bExc8qM5
isFΩc5bExc6S5 wk1i5 xmstos6ts?4gi5:

by elders.

h bwm8N9lx6bs6 whµ¬tcDtcEK5 vuoxa?4gi4,

h People may not be well versed in traditional knowledge.
h Elders are not aware of all the laws and the possible obstacles

vu4Xoxa?4gi4, SxloxE/s?4gi4, Nnoxa?4gi[l.

h wk9M5∫a8q5g5 srs6b6gox6X1mb wo8ixEx6gc5b6Lt4

and challenges that will be faced.

bwm8Nw5gi4 x8kÇosD1No3i4nj5.

h x3Nw5 wkw5 wo6fygct4 mo4LA nNsZoxE?4bu1i4

Concern that the amautis that have been handed down to

x8iDh5yx˙a1mb

others are now being taken apart and used as patterns to

h wkw5 xmsti4 xg3i3l4bs5bwomdp1mb gn6t5y?Œ6ym9lt4

make other amautis for profit:

h Presently a person can buy an amauti and take it apart to use

xq6bs6√Ms6ym8q5gi5.

as a pattern to make new ones, possibly for sale, and without

xu˙8qlx3mb wkgcw5 u6hD6N6yt5t?4gi4 m4f4gi4

asking permission from the person who made the original.

h Raises the question of ownership of the pattern and who and

wk1i4:

h m4f4gw5 bw2hmigc6tg5 u6hD1N6yix6X5V
h m4f4g5 bmguz WoExaJu4 wMscbsic6g5 wkgc3i4

how the amauti is being reproduced.

h Currently there is no need to ask for permission. Permission

woCho6ymgw8NExc3mb.

should be requested.

h wkw5 r4fgw8Nw5 grysm5yxqgw8NExc3mb wo6fygc6

h Different from the past where patterns were passed down

mo[lA cspmiE/gcE/sJi4.

from parents to children.

h wkgcw5 s0pDh8q7mb bmwi4 Wd/dtQ/sJi4 x7m
wLwlbso6ymgw8NExc6gi4 x7ml WoEx4nE/so3ix6gi4.

Inuit should not lose their cultural ways in order to protect
the amauti:

h Need to cooperatively think of the best way to protect the

whµ¬tc3FsJ5 xms†5 xyq8k5 gi/sc5b6ymoMs6g5

amauti that is appropriate to the Inuit way and not just meet

wg5t6bsgw8Nc5bo3iq8k5 ß4gCst4noxa?4Lt4

the existing concerns of lawyers.

®Ns0/4n0JtQNhx3ix3lQ5:

h µ8Nso6g6 wk4 rNgw8N6 xmstu4 isFD1Nc5bo3m5

h Fitting into already defined forms of protection is not

wg5t1ix3lis4 ß4gCst4nEix3lis4 xyq8i4 xmstos3ix3li,

good enough.

h Need to document knowledge to give it strength.
h Important to protect the old ways of making the amauti.

w7mç is=Dt4nEix3lQ5, x7m xWE6√Ms3Ni bw2huz wk1i4
nN6√6tsMs6ymJu4.
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h n6®0Jbsymo6S6 bm8N r4f5 ß4gCst4ni4 N1uic6©1mΩb

Labelling amautis:

h Inuit do not just want a label but also want something that

x7ml rN ck3l xmstoxa?4g5 w0Jx6bs9lt4

will be able to protect the amauti.

u6h6bsc5b3mΩ∫.

h All Inuit must have the right to make the amauti but it must

h µ8NsJu xWE6√c5bExc6tbs8q7mb. xWE6√6bsc5bo-

not be replicated by non-Inuit.

Dm/Exc6g5.

h The effort is not to reduce the number of Inuit who can make

h x0psJ1Nw3m5 ß4gCs4noxaix6g5 xzJ6√E/sJi5

the product.

gis6v6bs?Ms6ymt9lQ5 WxCE/u1k5.

h Labels must not be exclusive; they must protect the collective.
h Any label or broader form of protect must be owned by a

wkw5 wo6fygcu1i4 w˚ygcu1i4 xyspymoDtcExc8qM5

collective body.

xmsti4 uxi6yymo3i6tA5:

h The label should be similar to the igloo tag with information

h bm4rslt4 WoExcctŒ5yx3lt4 whm4n6ysDtcoExc6S5 ck6

about the creator and where they are from; the mark should

xmst uxiE/symoD1NC/3mΩ5 mo5yx3ix3li wkw5 wo6fy-

be a cultural property or cultural heritage mark.

gcz8i4 x7ml µ8NsJu moZoEpsJw5 whµ¬tQ/q8i4

h The label should require social standards that identify the

mogw8N8q9lt4.

h wo/sym5yxoC/3iz NlNw/6bsym5yx6Lt4 uxi6yym0Jtk5

product as fairly made and traded.

h The label should add value to the product.
h The label should serve as something recognizable and

ˆ7m8q7mb.

h cspmigcE/sJi4 ttC6ymJos6bsymoExc6S5

enforceable through legislation.

n8q4tQxDt4nsix6gi4.

h Recognition must be given to the maker of the amauti.
h The labelling system should be implemented until a more

h xmsyosDys?Ms6gFigcw5 uxiE/symoExc3mb.

comprehensive mechanism or tool can be developed.

xms†5 NlNw4fb6∫6tbsymoExc3iq5:

h wkw5 NlNw4fbco6t5ygw8NDm8q7mb uxi6y0JbsoC/6gu4bs6
Inuit-specific forms of protection:

xmstk5 WymoDm1mb.

h Protecting the amauti within existing IP laws fails to meet the

h wkoµ5 xmstosD1N3i3u4 WJ1Nstc3mb ryxio

collective concerns and values of Inuit.

w0Jx6bsc5boExc8qM5 wk9M5∫a8q5gi5.

h Mechanisms should address cultural property instead of

h xu˙8q8i6ni4 wk1i4 xmstosJ1Nc5bC/6gi4

intellectual property.

xgo6t5yNhx8q7mb.

h The laws must respect Inuit values of helping and sharing.
h Current forms of protection have time limits.

h NlNw4fb6∫3Dts?4g5 wMw8ˆ6t5yc5bExc8q7mb; bmwi[o
uxi6yymoExc3mb.
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h Need a form of protection for traditional knowledge

h Nogw8Nq5 NlNw4fb6∫E/s?4g5 s=?¬8•5 uxi6yymoDbsJ5
N1uiE/sExc3mb bm4rs9lt4 tusJi5.

without a limit.

h Develop a form of protection that lasts the lifetime of the

h NlNw4fb6∫E/symJ6 w[l8axtg5 ≈6r4h6bsym/Exc6S6
nNpsJj5 tt6vdtc3li x7ml Ni3usbsizk5; NlNw4fb6

people; create a new mark of protection.

h Protection must respect collective knowledge.

wo6fygc6 mo[lA N1uiE/s/Exc3m5 s=?¬8•5 wo6fygc6
mo[lA NlNw4fbso6ymli.

h NlNw4fb6∫aJ6 w˚y3j5 g8z=FdtsJi4 Wbcc5bExc6S6

Collective rights:

h The forms of protection for intellectual property that are

NlNw/w0Jtu4 nNsZoxa5yx6ymizi4 x7m is=DbsMs3izi4.

h
h
h
h

sought are for all Inuit.

h No Inuit or Inuk woman should be excluded from
this protection.

h Future Inuit peoples must be protected by these laws

NlNw4fb6∫aJ6 nNsZoxaymJj5 W7mEst5tN/6S6.
NlNw4fb6∫aJ6 wob3N5yxExc6S6 xgo6tbsymlil moZtA5.
bw7N xmstos6tsJ6 wobE/symc5bExc6S6.
NlNw4fb6∫6t5y0Jt4n5 xgo6tbsym/Exc6S6 tr9lA
WoExcsysoC/6gi4 nN3Dt4ni[l ≈6r4yymo3i4nk5.

and mechanisms.

Non-government, cross-jurisdictional authority:

wk1k5 gÇzJi4 uxi6yymoDbsJ1N6g5:

h A national body or group should be formed to oversee the

h xmsti4 uxi6yymoDt5 nN/symJi4 N1uic3i6tA5 moZdtsJi5
wMst5yym8q7m5 bmwi5 wkw5 whµ¬tc3FQ/q8i5 W7mEQ/q8i9l.

work to protect the amauti.

h A women's group should act as the protector of the amauti

h WoExcDtsJ5 wlocExc6S5 wo6fygc6 mo[lA
N1uiE/siq8k5 nN/symJ5 N1uic3i6tAgw8Ns8q5g6.

Question of trust.

h Need to work cooperatively between regions to protect

h Wd/dtsJ5 sWAh5yxExc6S5 wkw5 W7mEQ/q8i4
xu6√ctcc5bExc3i3j5 wvJ6tŒc5bExc3i3j9l gÇzJi4.

the amauti.

h Do not want to collect patterns to give to the government.
h Need to get other Inuit regional, governmental, and cultural

h µ8NsJ6 uxi6yymoDbsymJ5 who=F4nc6tbsym1mb.
h wo6fygc6 mo[lA cspmigcE/sJ5 r[oc6tbsym8q5gtA5
uxiE/symoExc3mb.

organizations involved.

h ≈6r4yymo3lt4 uxi6y0Jbso3ix6gi4 wkw5 w˚8ioµqk5;
kbsJi4 NlNw4fbos6ymo3lt4 uxi6yymoDt4ni4.

International concerns:

h Inuit live in Canada, USA, Greenland, and in Russia.
h Protecting Inuit property rights must account for the

h uxi6y0Jbso6ymJ5 sWAh5yxExc3mb bm4rs9lt4 wkw5
cspmigcE/q8i4.

pan-Arctic distribution of the Inuit.

h International organizations should participate in the discussions.
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bm4rs0/s9lt4 WJ1NstQ/sJ5:

h uxi6yymoDt5 N1uiE/sJk5 wkoµi5 W/symoDmK5.
h Nogw8Nq wkw5 wk[¬8•5 x3N6 bmgm8z5
uxi6yymoDbsJu5 wMs8qtbs/Exc8qM6.

h yKisix6gu w˚oDµ6g5 uxiE/symoExc3mb bm4fN8z5
Wd/dtsJi5 x7m WoExcDysJi5.
Z?ms8q5g5, xsM5ypQctQ4g5 WJ1Nstc6tbsiq5:

h vNboµu tuQ/sJ5 tusJ9¬8•5 WQx6tbsymoExc6S5
Ns5y6gwpsix3lt4 xmst uxiE/symo3i4nzk5.

h x3Nw5 tuQ/q5 uxi6ypsi3j5 xmstu4 vmps/Exc6S5.
s4WE/s5yxD1NEx4nq5 NlNw6bsymoExc6S5.

h xF4g6ymisJi4 WoExcctcoExc6g5 uxiE/symo3i4nzk5
xmst.

h ß4gCst4noxaymJi4 Z?msJk5 gi/sJ4ni4
vt6hwymoDm8q5g5.

h xyq8i4 wkw5 xF4g6ymiE/q8i5, Z?msJi5, x7ml
wo6fygcoEi3j5 vg0pctŒQ/sJi4 WoExcctcoExc6g5.
yM3Jxoµu whµ¬tc3FsJ5:

h wkw5 kNoc3mb vNbs2, xuxEvs2, xfr5g5, x7m Cn2
kN3Jxq8i.

h wkw5 N1uic3i3j5 WJ1Nstc3iqi4 uxi6yymic3i6
n6®J1N5yx6tbs/Exc3mb X8-≈4t4u giyymcbsc5b3iq8k5
wk1k5.

h yM3Jxoµu vg0pctŒQ/sJ5 wMscbstbs/Exc6S5

h Support should be sought from the Permanent Forum of

sc9Msycc5b3i3i.

Indigenous Issues of the UN, the UN Draft Declaration of

h wvJ6y6bsymoChxExc6S5 JNwt5 •n4f5 vtmp3Jxq8i5,

Indigenous Peoples Rights, as well as the OAS Declaration of

JNwt5 •n4f5 kNc6√6ymJw5 WJ1Nstc3iq8k5

Indigenous Peoples’ Rights.
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Trademark infringements:

NlNw6yympsJi5, x7m OAS-f5 kNc6√6ymJw5

h Some Inuit clothing creations incorporate design elements

WJ1Nstc3iq8k5 NlNw6yympsJi5.

that fringe on protected designs such as Nike and Teletubbie
characters.

NlNw6ym0J†5 ydubsc5b3iqk5:

h Inuit must respect the ownership of these designs and not use

h wMq5 wkw5 x8kÇoxE?4bq5 xgo6t5yymc5b3mb

them; Inuit are part of the larger world market.

nN/s?4goEisJi4 x4gxic6gi4 uxiE/symicoxi4gi5
˙3l

Nwr x7m tobW8axi4.

h wkw5 sWAh5yxExc3mb bm4fiz nN/s?4gi4 N1uicDbsJi4
x7ml w0Jx6yc5b8q9lt4; wkw5 wMscbsic3mb
xqi6ns9lt4 yM3Jxoµu is=Dtcc5bD1N3isJk5.
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Workplan

centred on developing a workplan that reflected the interests

WoExaix6gk5
X3NstQ/symJ5 ybmzi s9l3u vtmic6Lt4

and concerns of the delegates. The previous days had raised

WoExaix6gk5 X3Nstos6X9oxoMs6S5 bf4nst5yymJi4

awareness and provided technical information about existing IPR

vtm/6g6ymJw5 WymoDm/q8i4 whµ¬tc3FQ/q8i[l.

systems and placed these issues in the context of Inuit values,

vtmic3i3u1i s0pDho6X9o6ymoMs3mb x7ml nN3Dt4ni4

domestic laws, international debates and initiatives, and in the

gnZ4ndtcoMs6Lt4 µ8NsJ6 gry/s5yx6ymJ4f5

context of how other Indigenous women were coming to terms

N1uic3ioE0JbsJi4 x7ml woy0JbsymoMs6Lt4 wkw5

with the misappropriation of their cultural heritage. The resulting

W7mEQ/q8k5, kNoQ/u Wd/dtQ/sJk5, yM3Jxoµu

workplan was conceived in terms of short or immediate objectives

xqDbsymoChx6gk5 x7ml WoExao6ymJk5, x7ml xyq8k5

and longer term objectives. The specifics are detailed below.

ck6 xyq5 kNc6√6ymJw5 x3Nq5 gryymo6X9oxic3mΩb

The fourth day of the workshop

wo6fygcu1i WdtQ/u4b xg3i3l4bsymc5b3iq8k5. bwml
The immediate goal is to take the initiative and to continue to

WoExaix6gk5 X3Nstc6X9oxoMs6S5 xfis8q5gj5 s=?¬8•5

nurture a leadership role. Pauktuutit needs to seek a mandate
from its Board of Directors in order to proceed with this project

µ8NvstQ gÇ3FsoDmJi4 x7ml xfisJj5 grQ/q8k5

and then to take the results of the workshop to the Association's

gÇ3FsoDmJi4. bm4fx NlNw/6bsymK5 ∫4fx x∫i.

membership during the forthcoming Annual General Meeting. A
working group needs to be formed and a formal communication
strategy needs to be developed. A critical component will be to

µ8NsJ6 gÇ3FcoDm1mb WoExco3i4nj5 x7ml

develop working relationships with groups at the local, regional,

yKo6tsq8Ns/C/3i3u1k5. Xs4©t4f5 vtmpu1i5 to/symoDmlt4

territorial, national, and international level.

xWEymoExc6S5 bm8N WoExaJ6 vJyQx6tbsymoD1Nd9lA
x7ml vtmic3isMs6gu5 n6rbsymoMs6g5 wMQ/scbsJk5

The long-term goals seek to initiate an interim form of

vtmF[Jx3ico6Xb gi/symoDµd9lQ5. WoExc6ts9lt4

protection and then to proceed with a research and consultation

tuQ/sJi4 WQx6t5yymoExc6S5 x7m gnsmc5bstoEi3j5
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process that will result in a more substantive Indigenous-specific

WoExc3isoC/6gi4 ≈6r4yymoExc6Lt4. tuQ/sJi4 kNosJi,

form of legislative protection in Canada. The latter is especially

xF4g6ymisJi, kN5yx3u, vNboµu x7ml yM3Jxoµu

challenging. The aim is to develop a form of protection that

WoExcctco3i4nu1k5 ≈6r4yymoExc3ixEK5.

respects the age and collective nature of Indigenous cultural and
intellectual property. Protection must go beyond the limitations

xfisJj5 gÇE/sNhx6gi WQx6t5yymoDmK5 µ8NsJu

of existing IP laws.

uxi6yymoDbsN/6gi4 x7ml bwm cspnwico3lt4 xW6h3ico3lt[l kNc6√6ymJk5 gÇzJi4 moZtA5 vNbu uxi6yiso-

The interim protection will take the form of a tag or label that

C/6gi4. bm8N moZtA5 vNbu uxi6yymo3isN/6g6

can be sewn into the garments. The tag will be a certification

W/Exgi6nsix6S6. uxi6yymicDbsoC/6gu4 ≈6r4yymoChx6S5

mark that identifies the garment as an authentic Inuit-made

sWAh5yx6gi4 kNc6√6ymJw5 wo6fygc3u1i xfi7mEsJ67

product. This would be registered with the Canadian Intellectual

srsco3iq8i4 x7m vtPLQ5 wo6fygcE/sJi4 x7ml

Property Office. Pauktuutit may act as the administrator or

gryN5yx6g4f5 N1uic3iq8i4. uxi6yymo3i6 sz∫kx6tbsym/-

public authority for the label. The authority will act as the

Exc3m5 µ8NsJ6 gryN5yx6g4f5 N1uic3i3j5 Wd/dtsJ5

association of manufacturers. The workshop delegates clearly

r[oc6tbsymiq8i5.

stated that they did not want this association to be exclusionary,
denying any Inuit from using the tag. The intent is to operate

µ8NsJ6 uxi6yymo3isix6g6 NlNw4fbtA6tbsymo3ix6S6

within the existing IPR regime until a more appropriate and

u6h6bsc5b3lt4 x8kÇoxaymJk5. NlNw4fb5 u6h6bsymJ5

culturally relevant form of legal protection can be developed.

NlNw4fbE/sc5b3ix3mb x8kÇoxaymJ5 wk1i5 nNsZE/sym1mb.

The label can identify to consumers the source and integrity of

∫4fx vNbus5 gryN5yx6g4f5 N1uic3ioEi3j5 ttC3Fxk5

the product, but as the delegates learned at the workshop, such

ttC6bsymoC/6S5. Xs4©t4f5 xsM5ypsoD1N6S5 s=?¬8•5

trademarks do not protect cultural heritage and traditional

WJ1Nstc6tslt4 NlNw4fbi4. WJ1Nstc6tbsymJ5

knowledge from being appropriated by others.

nNsZos6tsJk5 vg0pctŒQ/soC/3mb. vtm/6g6ymMs6g5
NlNw6y5yxExMs3mb vg0pctŒaoC/6g5 wMw8ˆ6yymoc5bdNQ5,

An important role for the authority will be to develop a collective

eWlc5bdNQ5 wkw5 NlNw4fbu4 xgDmic6t9lQ5.

registry of Inuit cultural property. Community registries are

xsM5yicoDm1mb µ8NsJ6 gryN5yx6g4f5 N1uic3i3j5

common in India and are part of Panama’s Act 20. The

WJ1NstQ/sJtA5 tr9lA ˆ7m5yx34i6nsJtA5 x7ml wo6fygc4f5

participants indicated they wanted to document the historical,

xg3ic5yxC/6gi4 ≈6r4yymoC/3i3u moZtA5 uxi6y0JbsoC/6gi4.

community, and regional variations of the amauti. Issues such

NlNw4fb xg6X4gi4 ttC6ymicc5bD1N6S5 hNu5

as ownership, access, benefit sharing, quality control, and other

nN/symiqi4 x7ml Ws5yx3iq8i4, ryxil vtm/6g6ymJ5

ethical issues need to be further explored and communicated to

gryymoMs6S5, bwm8Nw5g5 NlNw6ym0J†5 uxi6yymoDbsc5-
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Inuit social and cultural organizations and to the makers of

b8q7mb wo6fygc3u WQ/sJgc3i4 x7ml w˚y3u1i

the amauti. This consultative process will lend itself to further

csp/sJgc3isJ5 xg6bsJ1N3iq8i5 xyq8i5.

refining the legislative changes that are ultimately sought.

WJ1Nstc6tbsJ5 ≈6r4hw?9oxi3u WoExc6tsN/6S5
The workplan's long-term objectives will serve as the basis for

vtbsym9lt4 wkw5 wo6fygcu1i N1uic3iq8i4

this project's second phase. The consultation workshop with the

ttC6ymJkx6yymoC/3i3j5. kNosJu ttC6ymJkx6bsymJ5

stakeholders was step one. In the months to come, Pauktuutit

xg6bsZJ1mb w8txusi x7ml wMscbsic6Lt4 XNµus5

will develop another proposal based on this workplan and will

Wd/dtz @)-j5. vtm/6g6ymJ5 NlNw6yymoMs3mb

seek the financial support to proceed.

ttC6ymJosDmZu4 xms†5 xg6bs?4gFigcE/q8k5,
kNosJi3us5, x7ml xF4g6ymJi3us5 x0pŒ8q8iEc5b6bqb.

Immediate Objectives:

W?9oxJoEisJ5 ˙3l N1uic3i3j5, WJ1Nc5b3i3j5,

h Present outcomes and recommendations to the

wvJ6bs0Jt∫E/s?4gi4 xu6√c5b3i3j5, Ws5yx3iq8i4

Pauktuutit Board;

xsM5yicc5b3i3j5, x7ml w˚yoEi3j5 W?9oxJoEisJ5

h Take to Pauktuutit AGM for ratification;
h Present outcomes and recommendations to other Inuit

cspQx6bs4v8iExc3mb x7ml gi/symo3lt4 wkw5 w˚yoEi3j5
wo6fygcoEi3j9l vg0pctŒQ/q8k5 x7ml xmstos6ts?4gk5.

organizations and explore more formal partnerships;

bm8N xW6h6X9oxisJ6 WsyQx4v8iDbsJ1No3ix3m5 moZtA5

h Prepare a national and international communication

xy0πymoC/Dti4 Wymo6bsJmJi4.

strategy;

h Publicly put the mark of Inuit ownership on the entire

WoExaix6gk5 X3NstQ/symJ5 xfisJj5 gÇ3FsJm9lt4

project so no one else tries to do the work;

g8z=FQ/six3mb bmguz WoExaJu g[oxi4

h Form a working group to guide project;
h Formalize working relationships with:

WoExao3ix6gk5. xW6hwc5b3ic6Lt4 vtmic6t5yisJ6
yK9o6Xs9li WoExaQx3FsMs3m5. b6rsix6gi yKi3u

Nunavut Law Reform Commission;

Xs4©t4f5 ≈6r4yymo3ix6S5 xyq8i4 whmosDti4

Nunavut Social Development Council;

g8z=FQymlQ5 ∫4fx WoExaix6gk5 X3NstoxaymJ5 x7ml

Regional Inuit Associations;

®Ns/dt4nu1i4 WoExcDbsix6gi4 WymoChx3ix6Lt4.

Avataq Cultural Institute and other Inuit cultural organizations;
Qulliit (Nunavut’s Status of Women Council);

µ8NvstQ gÇ3FsNhx6g5:

h Xs4©t4f5 vtmpq8k5 csp/symo6gi4 x7ml

Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami;
Inuit Circumpolar Conference;

whmosDbsymJi4 giyymo3lt4;

h Xs4©t4f5 vtmF[Jx3ico6Xb n6rbsymo3lt4;

Federal, Territorial, & Provincial governments;
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h csp/symo6gi4 x7ml whmosDbsymJi4 xyq8k5 wkw5

The Indigenous Women of the Americas Coalition;
World Intellectual Property Organization;

vg0pctŒQ/q8k5 n6®ymo3lt4 x7ml cspQx3lQ5

Convention on Biological Diversity;

WoExcctŒ1isoD1NC/6g5;

h ≈6r4hwymo3lt4 vNboµusk5 yM3Jx3usoµk5

Inuit designers, sewers and clothing producers; and,

gnsmc5bst8isiC/6gi4;

Women's groups, throat singers, elders.

h bmw8k5 n6®ymo3lt4 wkw5 N1uic3iq8k5 NlNw4fbu4
WoExaJj5 xyq8i5 WoExEoChxdNQ5;

h WQx6t5yymo3lt4 WoExc6ts9lt4 tusoC/6gi4
WoExaJu4 grjx4t5ypsoC/6gi4;

h WoExcctcoC/3i3u1i4 sfiz ≈6r4yymo3lt4:
kNK7u moZdtsJi4 ≈6®Qx6tsJ5 vtmp3Jxq8i4;
kNK7u w˚yoEp3Jx4f5 vtmpq8i4;
xF4g6ymisJi wkw5 vg0pctŒq8i4;
x?b4f5 wk7mEoEpq8i4 x7ml xyq8i4 wkw5
wk7mEoEpQ/q8i4;
d9ø5; kNK7u x3Nw5 vtmp3Jxq8i4;
wkw5 bW‰5 vNbu;
wkw5 yM3Jxoµu vtmp3Jxq8i4;
Z?mgc4f8i, xF4g6ymJi x7ml SÇF8ysJi Z?mQ/sJi4;
xuxEvus5 kNc6√6ymJw5 x3Nw5 vg0pctŒq8i4;
yM3Jx3u gry/s5tx6ymJ4f5 N1uic3i3j5 vg0pctŒ4f8i4;
xqDt5 kNusbsJoµ5 x0pŒ8q5©bsiqk5;
wkw5 nNsZ4nos6ts?4gi4, u6h6ts?4gi4 x7ml
≈8kÇos6ts?4gi4; x7ml
x3Nw5 tuQ/q8k5, vb0/4tk5, wkgc3k5.
xfisJj5 gÇ3FsNhx6g5:
!.

nN?9oxps?4gk5 vg0pctŒaJi4 s=?¬8•5
WJ1Nstc6tbsymJi4 WQx6t5yymo3lt4 µ8NsJuvMs6
uxi6yisoC/6gu4 WymoChxC/6gi4 x7ml wo6fygc4f5
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Long-term Objectives:

N1uiE/sJk5 NlNw4fbi4 ttC6bsymo6t5ypsix6gi4

1.

GXs4©t4f8•vMbs6g5 µ8NsJ6H:

Form association of manufacturers or other public authority

h
h
h
h

to seek interim protection and registration of cultural
property trademark (within Pauktuutit for now):

h
h
h
h

Women's groups, throat singers, elders.
All Inuit women to be members; and,
No fee to join or belong.

x3Nw5 tuQ/q8k5, vb0/4tk5, wkgc3k5.
bmw8i4 wk1i4 x3Ni4 wMsJdtco3lt4; x7ml
wMQ/scbso3ix3iz5 xrc8qtbsli.
WoEx4nE/six6gi4, gÇ3F4nE/six6gi4 x7ml W?9oxJoEi4ni4 GWoExc6ts9lt4 tuQ/sJ5H WQx6t5yymo3lt4.

Develop mandate, objectives and issues (working group):

W?9oxJoEisix6g5 mfiz wMc6S5:

h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h

Issues to be addressed include:

h
h
h
h
h
h
h
h

ownership;
control, access;
benefit sharing;
licensing;
quality control;
sustainability;
membership criteria;

N1uic3ioEi6;
xsM5yic3i6, WJ1N6tbsi6;
wvJ6bs0Jt∫E/s?4gi4 xu6√ctQ1i6;
Mwn∫6ymo3i4n6;
Ws5yx6gi4 xsM5yi6;
vJ¥8ND1N6gos3i6;
wMQ/sJw5 WoEx4nE/q5;
w˚yoEi3j5 W?9oxJoEi5, G˙3l ß4©t4noxaymJi4

ethical issues, (i.e. sharing patterns and designs, obligations

xu6√c5b3i6 x7m nNsZ4noxaymJi4, r4fgw8Nw5

of individuals to communities, social standards/fair trade

kNosJk5 WoExEoExc6bq5, w˚yoEi3u

practices, etc.); and,

moZdt4nE/sJ5\No6vst5y5yx3lt4 is=DtcDbs?4g5

h Identify cultural/intellectual property to be preserved,

xyq9lH; x7ml

h NlNw/3lQ5 wo6fygcu\gryN5yx6g4f5 N1uiE/sJ5

promoted and protected.

uxiE/symoExc6g5, d[?6tbsymoExc6g5 x7ml
2.

Additional Research and Project Development:

a.

Examine Canadian legislation that may be relevant and/or

b.

c.

XXbsoExc6g5.

useful and further examine the Panamanian model (Act 20);

@. cspnwic4v8i3lt4 x7ml WoExaJu4 ≈6r4yymo3lt4:

Fund a delegation to Panama and develop an information

w.

vNbus5 moZdtQ/q8i4 cspQx6ymo3lt4

exchange/fact-finding/cultural exchange project;

xg6bsJ1NC/6gi4 x7ml\s=?¬8•5

Expand the consultation process and develop a

xg6bsJ1N5yx6gi4 x7ml cspQx4v8i3lQ5

meeting schedule:

XNµus5 WoExE/z GWd/dt @)H;
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h Translation of additional materials into Inuktitut; and,
h Define objectives and elements of new protection;
d.

e.

s.

≈6r4hwlt4 gnZ4ndti4

Inventory/registry of cultural property, designs and

gis6v6bsJ4ni4\cspQxDt4ni4\wo6fygc3u

innovations of all communities (collective registry); and,

w˚yE/sJi4 gn6t5y0Jt4ni4;
x.

Gather existing research and archival material/on-site visits

xW6hwc5b6X9oxi6 wMQx4v8i3lA x7ml
≈6r4yymo3lt4 vtm0Jt4nsix6gi4;

to Canadian Museum of Civilization, National Archives,

h ttC6bsymJoxaymJi4 wk4t©o6t5ylt4; x7ml
h NlNw/5yxEx3lQ5 gÇ3F4ndtsJ5 x7ml

other sites.

3.

XNmusk5 vtm/6gC/6gi4 ®Ns/dtc6t5ylt4 x7m

wMstbsymJ5 kbs9lt4 uxi6yymo3isJ5;

Develop new form of Indigenous-specific

W. ttC6bsymo6t9lQ5 wo6fygc3u N1uiE/sJ5,

protection:

h Scope and duration of the protections, etc

nNsZ4noxaymJ5 x7m ≈6®Qx3isJ5 kNosJi bmw8i
Gvtbsym9lt4 ttC6bsymo6t5yi6H; x7ml

.
4.

S.

Develop national legislation/amendment to the

vt6h6ymo3lQ5 cspn3iƒymJ5 x7m ttC6ymJ5
g6f6bsJ5 bf/6gwc5b3i4n5 vNbu

Trademark Act.

bf/Zc3F[Jxj5, vNbu ttC6bsymJ4f=F1i,
5.

xyq8i[l.

International links:

h Support for protection from other countries; and,
h Links with Inuit internationally.

#. ≈6r4yymo3lt4 k∫i4 kNc6√6ymJk5
gÇ6gi4 uxi6yymoDt4ni4:

h cktQ9lx x7ml ck6 xfistQJu4 uxi6yymoC/3i3i4,
xyq8i[l.
$. ≈6r4hwymo3lt4 vNbu
moZtÅ6t5yymoDt4ni4\≈6®Qx6ymo3i4nu4
NlNw4fbdtk5 Wd/dtsJu4.
%. yM3Jx3usoµi5 gryQx3F4nco3i4n6:

h wvJ6y6bsymo3i4nu4 uxiE/symoDt4ni4 xyq8i5
kN3JxaJi5; x7ml

h yM3Jx3usoµi4 wk1i4 gryQx3Fcc5bo3i4nj5.
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Workshop
Evaluation

vtmisJ2
cspQx6bsiz vtmic6t9lQ5

A final component of the

workshop was the distribution to participants of a workshop

gi6v6bsMs6S5 vtm/6g6ymJ5 vtmisÔ2 cspQx6bs0Jtq8k5

evaluation questionnaire. The intent was to get some measure

xW6˙to1i4 bbtExo1i4. cspymoDmMs3mb ck6 vtm/6g6ymJ5

of how the participants viewed the organization of the workshop,

whmicMs3mΩ∫ vtm0JbsJi4, ck6 vtm0Jt4ns9lt4

viewed the value of the workshop reading material, and viewed

ttC6bsymJ5 whmQ1mΩ0Ô4, ck6 vtmic6t9lQ5
the workshop presentations. A total of 18 completed question-

n6rbsc5bMs6g5 whmQ1mΩ0Ô4. !*-aJi4 bbt6bsymJi4
naires were returned.

st6t5yymoMs6S5.
Most found the organization of the flights and the accommodations to be good (76 percent of those who responded to the

xu˙i6nw5 cz5bstu1i4 yi4b3F1¨0Jtu4bl ≈6r4h6bsymiq8i4

question). About six percent stated the organizing was average.

ˆ7m4n5yxMs6S5 G&^ S6n8t9lxq5 xW6fbsJu4 rsc5b6t9lQ5H.

No one claimed it was poor.

^ S6n8t9lxq5 ˆ7mgw8NChQ1ˆ9lt4. Ws8q5©iC6bsMs8qM5.

The English language version of the workshop material was the

c9lˆtg5 ttC6bsymJ5 xg6bsZJ1i6nsMs6S5 G%% S6n8t9lxq5

most commonly used (about 55 percent of the participants).

vtm/6g6ymJi5H. ($ S6n8t9lxq5 rsc5bMs6g5 NlNw6yc5-

About 94 percent of those who responded indicated they liked

bMs6S5 vtm0Jt4ns9lt4 scoµZC˜oxaymJ5 Ws5yx3iq8i4

the look and organization of the workshop booklet. Over

≈6r4h6bsym5yx3iq8i[l. sz∫k5 *) S6n8t9lx5 ttC6bsym-

80 percent indicated they found it well written and easy to

iq8i4 Ws4n5yxMs6S5 x7m grysmN5yx3iCw9lt4. ˆ7m5yx6gtA5

understand. This positive response is encouraging considering

rs/sac5bMs3iz W0JtQ9lA NlNw6bsymoMs6S6 $$ S6n8t9-

that 44 percent of the participants used the Inuktitut material, or

lxq5 vtm/6gcbsymJ5 wk4tg5 ttC6bsymJi4 moc5bMs3mb,

both the English and Inuktitut. During preparations for the

s=?¬8•5 bm4r1i4 c9lˆt©6gi4 wk4t©6gi[l. vtmisix6g6

workshop there was concern that the technical material would

X3NAbs?9oxt9lA whµlAbsc5bMs3m5 ttC6bsymJ5 wk4t©o6bs-

not translate well into Inuktitut. These results suggest the material

ZlxDt4 xJ3Nlx3ixChQ/s9lt4. ryxil wk4t©o6bsymiq5 ˆ7m5y-

was effectively translated. One respondent commented, however,

xChQ/sMs6S5. xbsy6 bbtEJ6, ryxi5bs6, rsMs6S6 wk4t©3-

that the Inuktitut should have been better proof read.

iq5 cspQx6bs4v8iExcMs3mb b7µ/6b6ym8q4vlxEx4nq8i4.
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All the respondents indicated they thought the workshop's

bm3u4 rsc5b6g5 scc5bMs6S5 vtmi3u n6rbsc5b6g5

presentations were well organized. When asked to rate how

≈6r4h5yx6ymMs3mb. xWE/sZu4 ck3o vtmisJ6 W0Jtc6t9lQ5

effectively they thought the workshop addressed the topic of

x3Nw5 wkw5 wo6fygcu1i cspmiE/q5b uxiE/symo3i4nzk5,

protecting Inuit women's traditional knowledge, about

%% S6n8tq5 ˆ7m5yx3iCwMs6S5. $$ S6n8tq5 ˆ7mgw8N-

55 percent stated it was good. Forty-four percent indicated it

ChQ1ˆ9lt4. ˆ7mq5©iuCwJcMs8qM6. whmQlQ9l sc9MsyE/s-

was average. No one rated it as poor. With respect to the topics

Ms6g5 vtmic6t9lQ5, bm3u4 W7mEsÔiCwMs6S5. xWE/sZu4

discussed, all the respondents thought they were important.

W?9oxJoEisJ5 x7m sc9MsyE/sJ5 wvÔbsoC/3mΩ∫

When asked whether the issues and topics discussed would help

wLwlbE/symo6g5 xmsyEi3j5. ** S6n8tq5 wvÔbso-

solve the problems faced by those who make the amauti, 88 percent

C/ChQ9lQ5 NlNw6yMs6S5.

of those who responded indicated they would be helpful.

vtm/6g6ymJ5 xWE/sMs6S5 vtmic6t9lQ5 scsysJ4nsZlxi4
The participants were asked if they thought the workshop

W8qbcMs3i3mΩb. @* S6n8tq5 xqMs6g5; !! S6n8tq9o

failed to mention anything important. About 28 percent stated

rsqPLt4. vtm/6g6ymMs6g5 sc9MsyE/sJi4 xuhwoz-

yes; another 11 percent offered no opinion. Participants stated

iCwMs6S5 x7m w˜8i NlNw/Ex4v8i6bs/ExcMs3mb.

the topics were complex and in some cases needed more elabo-

xbsy6 scMs6S6 xW6fyoxac5bMs6g5 xF4gZsymt9lQ5

ration. One stated that the questions discussed in the smaller

sc9Msys4v8ic5bExcMs3mb bm4rs9lt4 sc9Msycc5-

break-out groups should have been discussed in more detail by

b3ic6t9lQ5. Wlx6gu[l, (% S6n8t9lxq5 rsc5bMs6g5

the larger forum as well. Significantly, almost 95 percent of the

bbtExo1i4 scc5bMs6S5 wobu1i4 vtmic6t9lQ5

respondents indicated they were planning to share what they

xyu1k5 n6®ymoDµ3iC6Lt4. n6r5y=FsJ1N6g5 wMc6S5

learned at the workshop with others. Potential audiences includ-

kNosJu x3Nw5 tuQ/q8i4 x7ml u6h6ts9lt4 tuQ/sJ5,

ed community women's groups and sewing groups, social and

w˚yoEi3j5 x7m wo6fygcoEi3j5 vg0pctŒQ/sJ5,

cultural organizations, and other interested persons. Some

x7ml xyq5 gn6tbscbsJmN/6gi4. wMq5 rsc5bMs6S5

mentioned public announcements, radio shows, and newsletters.

gnZ4ndttA5, ˆMst4f5 gn6t5yc5bDm9lt4. xbsy6

One delegate was going to write a briefing note to the Nunavut

vtm/6gcbsJ6 gryQxDt4ni4 ttC6ymJos3ixCu

Minister responsible for Culture, Language, Elders, and Youth.

wo6fygcoEi3j5, scsyoEp5, wkgcoEp5 x7ml m4f4goEp4f5

These responses are encouraging and reflect the effectiveness of

ui{bE/z8k5. rs0Jbsc5bMs6g5 wvJDbs7mEMs6S5 x7ml

the workshop in communicating the IPR issues to the participants.

bf4nso6t5yym9lt4 vtmisJ6 wq3C5yx3icMs3m5
grysmo6t5yNhx3i3u nN/symJi4 N1uic3ioEi3j5.

The workshop evaluation indicates the participants were

vtmic3is2 cspQx6bsizi5 NlNw6yymoMs6S6

satisfied with the organization of the sessions and about the

vtm/6g6ymJ5 ˆ7m4n5yxMs3mb vtm0JbsJ5 ≈6r4h6bsymizi4
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topics covered. It is recognized that the material is complex and

x7ml sc9MsyE/s?9oxJi4. s0pE/sK6 ttC6ymJoxaMs6g5

more attention should have been directed towards the translated

xuhwtA5 wMcs3mb x7m wk4t©o6bsymiq5 cspQx6bs4v8i-

material. Despite Pauktuutit's best efforts, an Inuinnaqtun

Exc3mb. Xs4©t4f9l x4hÎtcMsClx6t9lQ5, wkw8N6g5

version (Western Kitikmeot dialect) was not completed in time

groxaJ5 W/‰6bsymoD1NMs8q7mb Gsxoi3ustg5H.

for the workshop. Participants were pleased that the initiative

vtm/6gcbsymJ5 WoExa?9oxo6gu4 dFxhAtcMs3mb

had been undertaken and they hoped follow-up consultations

x7ml xW6hc5bMs3i6 cspQx6bs/Exc3ix3m5. ˙3l xbsy6

would be pursued. As one participant commented:

wm8N scMs3m5:

"... I have a deep belief that the amauti project is culturally and

“... whm9ME4vm xmsyEi3j5 WoExaJ6 bmwk5 wk1k5

financially important to all Inuit from East, West, and North....

wo6fygc3u ®Ns/oEi3ul W7mEsNhQ9lA. iQzi5, sxoizi5,

Ideas are like hardy plants. Deep dormancy, many years of no

x7m srs6b6gu5... whmosDbsJ5 WDEx3FsJ1N5yx3mb.

growth, and then one spring you notice new growth. It is the

xfiv9M7mE6 k6vΩ6ymic3m5, xuhv9M1i4 srsi4

hope you give and I thank you for it. Thank you for letting me

W?9oxic6ym8qPLi, x7ml s?5yxD8agcClx6t9lA

experience this."

WD6X9oxo3iz bf4nDobw8N6Li. iEs1i4nu4 giyymoMsC2y
d/8N¨7mExl4. d/8Nu4 bm4fiz grysmo6t5h1NMsC2yz.”
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Conclusion

ra9ou xmsyEi3j5 x7ml gryN5yx6g4f5 N1uic3i3u

The Amauti and Intellectual

Property Rights Workshop was a successful first step in defining the

WJ1NstQ/sJk5 vtmisMs6g6 wq3C5yx3icMs6g6 yK9o6Xu4

IPR needs of Inuit women. The workshop resulted in a two-phased

NlNw/wNhx6t9lQ5 gryN5yx6g4f5 N1uic3i3u WJ1NstQ/sJk5

plan to develop an effective mechanism that would protect the

W/symoExc6gk5 x3Ni5 wk1i5. vtmisJu m3DwozJ4f5

cultural heritage of all Inuit. It was felt that those who wish to profit

X3NstsymoMs6S6 ≈6r4hwymo3ix3i3u wLx5yx6gi4

from the amauti and to copy them outside of the Inuit social and cul-

WoExcDt4ni4 uxi6y0Jbso3ix6gi4 wo6fygcu WdtQ/sJw5

tural context need to be managed. Above all, Inuit women want to

wkoµi5 uxiE/symoD1Nd9lQ5. whmicMs3mb vtm/6g6ymJ5

prevent the exploitation of the amauti without their prior informed

bw4fx xmsti5 ®Ns0/4nicDmJ5 x7m w0Jx6yymoDmJ5 wkw5

consent. The delegates were not just interested in protecting their

w˚ygcz5 wo6fyugcz5bl yM∫A5 xsMbsicoExc3mb.

profits, they want to protect and continue the traditions.

Wlx6gu4, x3Nw5 wkw5 xmstu4 xg3i3l4bwot5yJm1mb
N1ui6 gnsmtbs5yx3lt4 xqMs6√6t8NQ5. vtm/6g6ymJ5

The work being done to define the scope of issues and protection
has generated significant interest from academics and others

®Ns0/4niE/u1i4 uxi6yymoDmMs8q7mb, uxiE/symod1m0J4o

interested in doing the same or similar work. This workshop and

vJytbsymd9lQ9l wo6fygcE/sJ5.

resulting recommendations confirm the urgent need to ensure
Inuit ownership and control of the issues, initiatives, processes

bm8N WoExaJ6 W0JtQ9lA NlNw6yymo3i4nu4

and outcomes of this critical area of endeavour.

W?9oxJoEisJi4 x7m uxi6yymodpi3j5 xuh5
This work has received support and recognition of all

wo8ixÇi4ym5yx6g5 xyq9l bwm8N x0p3MzA9¬8•5

Inuit regions, land claims organizations, national Inuit

WoExcoDmo6S5. bm8N vtmisMs6g6 x7m

organizations, cultural institutes and other interested parties

whmosDbsymoMs6g5 NlNw6y0Jbs1mb wkw5 N1uic3iq5

and stakeholders. The interest in and need to work

x7m xsM5yic3iq5 W?9oxJoEisJi4, WoExao6ymJi[l,

collaboratively and in partnership was confirmed by all

WoExa?9oxJi[l x7m n6rbsymo6gi4 bmgmi

participants.

WbcoExc9ME1m5.
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The perceived urgency to address this issue was also immediately

bm8N WoExaJ6 wvJ6y6bsymic6S6 s0pE/so6Lil bmw8i5

confirmed by the participants. Initial round-table opening

wkw5 xF4g6ymiE/q8i5, kNoEi3j5 vg0pctŒQ/sJi5,

remarks raised many of the key issues that had been developed

vNboµu wkw5 vg0pctŒQ/q8i5, wk7mEoEp4f8i5 x7m

over time by Pauktuutit's initial research and in preparation for

xyq8i5 tuQ/sJi5 tAux6tsJi9l. WymoDmisJ6

the workshop. Additionally, unlike other workshops that may

WymoExc3i3l WoExcctŒ1isoC/6gu4 x7m WoExcctQo3lt4
xq6bsymoMs6S6 bmw8i5 vtm/6g6ymMs6gi5.
grysm/s5yx6Li gxFs3N6yymo3iz bmgm WoExaoExc6g6
NlNw6bsvstQMs3m5 vtm/6gcbsymJi5. whmbsJw5 vtmis2
mgw6bsQx3izi scsyE/sMs6g5 W0JtQ9lQ5 xuhi4
n6rb4n6bcoDbsMs3m5 ≈6r4h6bsymo6gi5 Xs4©t4f8i5
cspn3icc5b6Lt4 x7ml vtmic3isix6gj5 X3Nw?9oxic6t9lQ5.
x7ml5bs6, x0psNi xyq8i5 vtmic3isc5b6ymJi5
wMscbsic6g5 xvsQ¿9oDtQo3ix3m0J4 wMscbs5yxD1N6ylt4,
vtm/6gcbsymJ5 sc9Msy4nEix6bu1i4 WoExc6X9oxoDmMs3mb.
vtmic3isJ6bs6 W0JtQ9lA xuhCMw5 wMscbsJ5 yM3Jxoµu
x7ml kN3JxE/u1i WoExaJk5 wMscbsoDmMs3mb x7m
x4gwymico3lt4 ˙3l xuxEvus5 vg0pctŒQ/q8i4 (OAS),
is3Dtcc5b3i3j5 bs6¥ctŒc5b3iq5 xuxov6XysJi (FTAA)
x7m W?9oxJoEisJk5 gÇzt9lQ5 yM3Jxoµj5 x7m
x4gwymic3iq8k5 x3Ni4 wk1i4 x7ml wkw5 kNoQ/q8i4
vNbu. gryQx3F4nsix6gi4 WymoMs6S5 uxi6yymoDt4ni4
wkw5 wo6fygcu1i N1uiE/q8b, wo6fygc3u
cspmiE/sJgcw5 x7ml gryN5yx6gtA5 N1uic3i3j5
WJ1NstQ/sJk5 x7m CBD-k5, x7ml Xs4©t4f5
wvJ6y6bslxMs6S5 WoExc3iE/u1i4 yM3Jxoµ2
d5y1iE/zA5 vJyicd9lQ5 ˙3l JNwt5 •n4f8i4, yM3Jx3u
gry/s5tx6ymJ4f5 N1uic3i3j5 vg0pctŒQ/sJi4
x7ml xyq8i4.
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require time for participants to feel comfortable in openly partici-

wMst9lA bm4fkz ra9o3u4 ≈6r4bsymJk5 x7m

pating, delegates were eager to begin their substantive discussions.

whmosDbsymJk5. vtm/6g6ymJ5 xuhi4 NlNw/6ym5yx6LQ5
whmosDtosMs6S5. vtm/6g6ymJ5 NlNw6yoMs6S5

The workshop also generated a keen interest among several

NlNw4fbosDt4nw5 xgo6tbsJ1N3mb tr9lA WoExcDt4n7mE1i4

participants in global and hemispheric processes and influences

≈6r4yymo3i4nq8k5. ˙3l, xmstj5 NlNw4fb6 No6vst5y5yx3lt4

such as the Organization of American States (OAS), the Free

NlNw4fbE/so3li. x7ml, xmstoxa?4g5 x0pŒ8q5gi5,

Trade Agreement of the Americas (FTAA) and issues related to

nN/4noxa?4g5, x7ml u6h6tbs?4g5 kNosJi, xF4g6ymisJi,

globalization and its impact on Inuit women and Inuit communities

x7ml vNboµu ttC6bsymoExc3mb. whmicMs3mb xsM5yps-

in Canada. Tangible links were made to the need to protect Inuit

ix6gi4 tusix6gi4 WQx6t5yymoExc3mb xsM5ypsc5b3i-

cultural property, traditional knowledge and intellectual property

x6gi4 vmpsc5b3ix6gi[l bmguz wo6fygc3u N1uiE/sJu4

rights and the CBD, and Pauktuutit was strongly encouraged to

vtoµ6tbsymlQ5. nNsZoxa?4g5 WsÔ5yxq8ND1Nd9lQ5,

continue its work at the international level with organizations

whmos6gcoMs6S6 w7mço Mwn∫6ymoExcC/3iq8i4.

such as the United Nations, the World Intellectual Property

whmicMs3mb bw4fx ®Ns0/4n0Jtcc5b6g5 xmstoxE?4bu1k5

Organization and others.

st6t5yymoc5bExc3mb kNoQ/u1k5 x7m wMq5 wvJ6bs0Jt∫E/s?4g5 bwmo st6tbsc5bExc3mb. wo8ixDbsMs6g5

In addition to these broader conclusions and recommendations,

XNµusi5 W0JtQ9lQ5 whmosDbsoMs6S6 % S6n8t9lxq5

participants formulated many specific recommendations.

is=Dtcc5b3i3u5 vg0pctŒk5 xrosbsc5bExc3mb wkw5

The participants concluded that a labelling system could be

wo6fygcu1i cspmiE/gcq5 x7ml wo6fygcq5 XXbso-

implemented until a more comprehensive system can be

D1Nd9lQ5, d[?6tbsQxc5b3lt[l x7ml uxiE/symoD1Nd9lQ5.

developed. For example, an amauti trademark could serve as a
fair-trade trademark. As well, an inventory of amauti styles,

vtm/6g6ymJ5 xW6ftcMs6S5 Xs4©t4f5 nN?9oxps?4gk5

designs, and makers by community, by region, and nationally

vg0pctŒa6ymoD1NC/3mΩb. whmiE/sMs3m5 Xs4©t4f5

should be initiated. They felt that there should be a governing

NlNw6ymoxi1iq8i4 WoExcD1N5yxCu4 x7m xyqi4

body that could manage and control this cultural property in the

vg0pctŒi4 wNq6tsoC/6gi4 WbcoExcDtQ8q7mA bm8N.

name of the collective. To ensure the integrity of the designs, it

whmQ/sMs6S6 xyq5 wkw5 vg0pctŒQ/q5 wMscbsc5bExc3mb

was suggested that licensing may be an option. It was felt that

x7m WoExccbsic5yx3lt4. Xs4©t4f5 √8gÇcstcoxi1mb

those who profited from the amauti have an obligation to their

xyq8i kNc6√6ymJ5 vg0pctŒQ/q8k5 x7m yM3Jxoµu

communities and that some benefits should therefore be

cspm/s5yxo6Lt4. Xs4©t4f5 w7mç µ8NsJuvMs6

returned. The lessons learned from the Panamanian example

vg0ppsMsD1N6g5 x7ml raixi xyq8i4 vg0pctŒi4

led to the suggestion that five percent of sales should go to an

WoExc6tsoC/6gi4 WQx6t5yymoC/3mb.
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organization devoted to continuing to preserve, promote and

W?9oxJw5 xuhwtÅoz1mb x7m vtm/6g6ymJ5 xuhi4

protect the cultural and traditional knowledge of Inuit.

whµ¬tc3FQ/u1i4 n6®c5boMs6S5 x7m W?9oxJw5
WoExaQx4v8iExc3ix3mb. vtm/6g6ymJ5 s0pDh1mb bm8N

Delegates inquired about having Pauktuutit act as an association

WoExaJ6 yK9o6ÙEgw8N3mA x7m xyq5 wkw5 wo6fygcq8k5

of manufacturers for the sewers. It was felt that Pauktuutit had

gÇzJ5 wvJ6bsymoD1N3ix3mb WoExa?9oxJi5.

already demonstrated a commitment to the issues and that there

vb0÷c5b3iq5, slw5, wk4hw5 wMgw8NE1mQ5 wkw5

was little reason to create another association to take it over. It

wo6fygcq5b xg3i3l4bsymogw8NExc3uJi5. vtmisJ6 bwmo

was viewed that other Inuit organizations must also participate

W0JtQ9lA cspQxDbso3ix3m5 kNosJi xW6hwc5b3ix3i3i5

and work cooperatively. Pauktuutit already maintains contacts

x7m ß4gCstoxaymo3li xyq8k5 vtmicc5b3ix3i3k5.

with other Aboriginal organizations and has an international

ttC6ymJoxaMs6g5 WoExaocbsJ1N5yx3mb xyq8k5

profile. Pauktuutit would probably take on the role as an interim

gryN5yx6gtA5 N1uic3i3u WJ1NstsJk5 xW6hwicc5b3isJi5

organization and that later, another organization would have to

kNc6√6ymJ5 kNoQ/q8i.

be created for the job.

The issues are complex and the participants raised a number of
concerns and issues that must be addressed in detail. Participants
recognized that this project was just the first step and that other
aspects of Inuit culture will benefit from the work being done.
Throat singing, ulus, inukshuks are a few elements of Inuit
culture that are also threatened by misappropriation. The
workshop therefore served as a case study for community consultations and can act as a model for other sessions. The materials
that were prepared are amenable to other IPR consultations
among aboriginal communities.
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Appendix

swAq8

Amauti Workshop Agenda

xmsyEi3j5 vtm0Jt4nw5

Inuit Women’s Traditional Knowledge Workshop

wkw5 x3Nw5 cspm/gcq8i4 xmsyEi3j5 vtmiz5

on the Amauti and Intellectual Property Rights

N1uic6tsi3j9l WJ8NstQ/sJ5

Rankin Inlet, Nunavut - May 24-27, 2001

vq6Oi3u, kNK5 mw @$-u5 @&-j5, @))!u

Day 1 - May 24

s9l6 yK9o6 - mw @$

Morning

s9˜zi

Introduction to the Workshop

vtmisix6gj5 si4√3Fsi6

Presenters

sc9M4t

Tracy O'Hearn

5‰y sBß38

Sally Webster

~o sF2y©3

1. Background to the workshop

!. vtmis3g6 ck6 n6rbsymiz

2. Objectives of the workshop

@. vtmisix6gu gÇZE/sJ5

3. Overview of workshop material

#. vtmisix6gu rhoEix3iq5

4. Review of agenda

$. eu3D/siz vtm0Jt4n5

5. Workshop methodology

%. ck3o vtmi6 wq3Cic3ix6X vJytbslilV
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Afternoon

s9l4f5

What is an Amauti?

hNs? xmstV

Facilitator Robbie Watt

vmpscbsJ6: ÇW Ax5

Day 2 - May 25

s9l6 g[ox - mw @%-u

Morning

s9˜zi

Inuit Traditional Knowledge

wkw5 wo6fygcu4tA5 cspm/gcq5

Individual versus Collective Rights

xbsys5b3lt4 bm4r3lt[¬8•5 WJ8Nst5

Presenter Tracy O'Hearn

sc9M4t: 5‰y sBß38

Facilitator Tamara Dionne Stout

vmpscbsJ6: bµC t≈8 {bs5

Afternoon

s9l4f5

The Convention on Biological Diversity

vtm0Jbsiz wo6fygcctŒ8q5g5 ck6
x0pŒ8q5©bsiq5

Presenters
Tracy O'Hearn

sc9M4t:

Tamara Dionne Stout

5‰y sBß38
bµC t≈8 {bs5

Background to the Convention on Biological Diversity

cpQxDt4n5 wo6fycctŒ8q5g5 ck6 x0pŒ8q5©bsiq5
Ethical Issues
Prior informed consent

W5yxc5bst/Exc3i3j5 whmQ/sJ4n5

Access and benefit sharing

csptbs5yx3lt4 xq6XŒExc3lt[l
xgD1N3i3l wvÔyx6yi3l
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Day 3 - May 26

s9l6 WzJx5 - mw @^-u

Morning

s9˜zi

Current Intellectual Property Right Laws

s9lusJ6 N1ui6h3li N1uicD8N3i3j5 WJ8Nstk5 moZ5

Presenter Phillip Bird

sc6t Fo2 Í35

Copyright

w0Jx6bs5boi6

Trademarks

NlNw4fb5

Industrial designs

xuh8a6tbsJ5 nNmiq5

Afternoon

s9l4f5

International Examples and Experiences

yM3Jx3u xg6bsymJ5 ckwosDbsymJ9l

How have Indigenous peoples in other countries tried to

ck6 kNc6√6tsJ5 kN3Jxi xyq8i N1ui6

protect their traditional knowledge?

nS0pNhQxcMs6X5 cspmigc3u1i4V

Presenters

sc9M4t†4

Sonia Henríquez (Panama)

˙ix Bw8´4 GÙNmusb6H

Graciela Magan (Peru)

QEyxox mÛ8 GWÎusb6H

Panama -Legislation Act 20

XNµu moZoxaJ6 @)

Peru

WÎu

Draft Contract

√8gÇ4Z4ns8ax6g6

WIPO Model Provisions for Protecting Folklore

ck6 si4√6gxgc3u1i4 nS0pNh1mΩb

WIPO's Fact Finding Mission

cspQxChMs3iq5
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Day 4 - May 27

s9l6 ybmz5 - mw @&-u

Morning

s9˜zi

Review and Discussion

eu3Di6 ckwosDbsymJi4

Open forum

bm4r6Lt4 xbs5t4f5 WJ8Nst5

Collective Rights

moZoEi6

Trademark

w0Jx6bs0/w6ymi3j5 NlNw4fb5

Association of Manufacturers

rhos6tsJ5 vg0pctŒ4b3iq5

Formal documentation of the amauti and registration of design(s)

xmstoEi3j5 tt6vdtos3i6 wonE/sym0Jtu4

Public authority

n8qic3i3j5

Afternoon

s9l4f5

Action Plan

ck6©Dtc3i6 ckwosZ4nk5

1. How can the amauti be protected?

!. ck3o xmst5 nS0/symicD8N6X5V

2. Should customary laws about issues like access and benefit

@. wo6fygctA5 moZw5 tAyJ8N3i3j5 xgD8N3i3j9l

sharing be defined and documented?

NlNw6bs5tx3lt4 ttCsysym/Exc6X5V

3. Should an organization to register intellectual property rights

#. vg0pctŒ1i6bcExc6X ttC6tsc5b3ix6gi4 wkw5

for Inuit be created?

N1uicD8N3i3j5 WJ8Nstq5V

4. How should benefits from traditional knowledge be distributed?

$. ck3o wo6fygctA5 xg3lt4 ®Ns/oxaJ5

5. How can the use and marketing of traditional knowledge

yx7m4tE/Exc6X5V

be authorized?

%. ck3o wo6fygctA5 cspm/sJgc5 xg6bsiq5

6. Should trademarks, copyrights, and industrial designs be

®Ns/osDbsiq9l hNi4 mo[lt4 xq6bsicExc6X5V

considered to protect intellectual property?

^. w0Jx6bs5bwoi3j5, NlNw4fbc3i3j5 is3Dys6gk9l
ß4©toxaJ5 ttCs/6bsJ5 xg6bslt4
nS0pym0JbsJ8N6X5V
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Xs4©t5
PAUKTUUTIT
wkw5 x3Nw5 vg0pctŒR5
Inuit Women’s Association

131 Bank Street, Third Floor
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1P 5N7
Tel: (613) 238-3977
Fax: (613) 238-1787
email: pauktuut@pauktuutit.on.ca

